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Scott Bischke, a reader in Corvallis,
asks some interesting questions in a
recent letter. "Regarding color," he
writes, "the special red and yellow dyes
have environmental
costs of their own.
Why not stick to soy-based black inks?
At least let us know your reasons for
selecting color. By the way, is CT printed on recycled paper? Could it be the
first newspaper printed on hemp?"
We support the use of hemp and
would use it if it became available. All
of our inks, both black and color, are
soy-based. We use color simply to ereate
an attractive newspaper, to help draw
attention to the issues we are raising.
Cascadia Times is printed on paper
that has a recycled content of between
30 and 50 percent. We are searching for
a source with much higher recycled
content.
By comparison,
we surveyed two
large daily newspapers
in our bio-region
and found that both contain substantially less recycled content, although in
one case you couldn't tell by the advertising. That particular paper claims "70
percent recycled content," but in fact
the content is about 21 percent. The
paper buys 70 percent of its newsprint
from a mill that uses about 30 percent
recycled content.
Put another way, the paper publishes about 100 billion pages a year. It gets
70 billion from a mill that makes recycled paper; of that, only 21 billion actually is from recycled sources. The rest,
79 billion, is from trees.
Cascadia Times is grateful for the very
generous support of Bernard Bortnick, and
for the assistance of James Monteith.
Corrections: Bischke also points out
that Albany's "stinking smell" emanates
not from Teledyne Wah Chang, as stated
in Gascadia Times' April issue, but the
pulp mill next door. Also in the April
issue, the status of lynx in Oregon was
incorrect. As Claire A. Puchy, wildlife
diversity program coordinator for the
Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife writes, the lynx is not classified as threatened or endangered by the
State of Oregon. Lynx appear in Oregon
occasionally.
but breeding has not been
documented .
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Big Fish,
Little Fish
By John Rosapepe

T

he good news in the North Pacific
Ocean is that its fisheries have not
joined in the worldwide collapse.
The bad new , according
to a new
Greenpeace report is that the North
Pacific fisherie may be threatened by a
congressional plan co turn them over co a
few large corporation .
The plan, favored by Sen. Slade
Gorton, R-Wa h., and other , would divvy
up the sable, pollock and halibut and fisheries using a formula based on each fisher's
hi torical catche . Fi hers could increase
their shares only by purchasing those of
others, likely leading co a situation where
the big ones gobble up the little ones.
The quota plan does attempt to remed erious problems on the high seas. As
the Seattle-ha ed American Factory
Trawler Association ee it, there are "coo
many boats chasing coo few fish." Fishing
easons resemble frantic derbies, and
sornerirnes result in tragic loss of life.
Moreover, they cause markets to be flooded with fresh eafood at certain points of
the year, leading co shortages at other
times. A quota system, the association says,
is a saner way of doing business.
Nevertheless, as Greenpeace points
out in The Big Business Take Ooer of U.S.

Fisheries: The Privatization of the Ocean
Through Individual TransferableQuotas, the
quota system would reward such big outfits
such as Tyson Seafoods, the subsidiary of
the Arkansas poultry company and a big
Bill Clinton ally. Tyson's allocation would
be worth at least $234 million. Other big
player include ConAgra and KPMG Peat
Marwick. Greenpeace is calling it one of
the biggest corporate give-away since the
1 72 lining Law.
Moreover, as corporate interests buy
out the fishing quotas of small-scale independent fi hers,
localized
economic
impacts ma. be harsh. Many of these
smaller fishers live in the tiny communities
that dot coa cal Alaska - the lifeblood of
char tare's traditional fishing industry and
culture. They fear they will be put our of
work, and their communities devastated.
"You are going to ensure that the
re ource is privatized in the hands of large
scale
corporations,"
says Cristinna
1ormorunni,
a Greenpeace
Ocean
Ecology Campaigner in Seattle.
That has been the experience, at lease,
when individual quota systems were tried
elsewhere. For example, when an individual quota strategy was tried off New
England, one company came to control 40
percent of one fishery and 30 percent of
another. Similarly, in New Zealand the

three largest companies control 50 percent
of the fishery. While this might be good for
some fishers, the small ones have lost out.
They lack the capital to purchase more
quota shares. ln New England, 33 percent
of the people in one fishery lost their jobs.
And it's not just Greenpeace that is
saying so. "T have been fishing for almost
20 years, most of it as a crewman," says
Matt Shadle from Alaska. "Recently, [ fulfilled my dream of owning my own boat.

But, with (individual quotas), people like
me who spent all these years catching fish
for someone else are forgotten."
Shadle says when fishers are held to a
quota, they tend to keep only the most
valuable ones and throw overboard the
rest. Last year, North Pacific fishers wasted
an estimated 750 million pounds of fish,
including salmon and halibut. "This is not
conservation, this is destruction of a public
CONTINUED
ON
PAGE
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A SophisticatedRush Limbaugh?

WIRE
By Paul Koberstein

wo years ago, Gregg Easterbrook, a noted environmental journalist, took a
walk in the wood in search of the threatened northern sported owl.
Easterbrook hoped he might see one. To hi surprise, he saw four in a few
hours. What's more, he was told the owl i proliferating on a grand scale evidence. perhaps, that the owl doomsday theory i , at its core, not merely a false alarm,
bur an eco-scam that heartlessly cost thousand of timber workers their livelihoods.
Easterbrook presents this Happy Owl theory in hi much acclaimed new book, A
Jfome11t 011 the En11h (Viking, 2 .9~), where he goe on co deconstruct just about every
environmental threat as myth, or wor e. He chide them
for wild exaggerations about irnasined cata trophe ; rather,
he ay , the environment is not fragile. And where humans
ha ·e cau ed problems, he gives environrneruali cs their
due or makinz corrections. The job of avinz the planet is
nearly done.
Or at least in the we tern world. where Easterbrook
a: the aze of pollution i oomin co an end, becau e by
the vear 20<» society will have almo t painle 1) adopted a
zero di charge philosophy, Environmental problem developed in the old days, back when .. sovernmenr was tucked
nuglv in bed with indu try," but nrnes have changed. And
\\ harever industry's
ranee may have been in the past,
roday industry's attitude i re pecrful environmental behavior.
He also says:
• Xature make far greater environmental change than people do.
• . o one in the general public has ever been harmed by radiation associated
with nuclear power reactor . and humans are note pecially sensitive to radiation
expo ure.
• There is no ozone hole over the north pole.
• Chemical are, today, a urned to be dangerou , and the burden of proof is on

T

the manufacturers of chemicals to prove safety before new chemicals can be introduced into commerce.
• Toxic waste isn't an important problem because the National Academy of
Sciences in a 1991 report said there is no clear relationship between proximity to toxic
wastes and cancer. The largest study of dioxin and human health found only a slight
increase in cancer; dioxin is natural, caused mainly by forest fires; and, anyway, new
emissions of dioxin have already been nearly eliminated.
• And as for cancer, most forms are in decline.
Easterbrook's contrarian views, which he calls "Ecorealism," are strikingly pleasant to the ears of commentators who whine about hyperbole
from green activists. And politically, they're right for the
times, constituting a moderate underpinning co the ongoing
Republican rewrite of environmental law. To many,
Easterbrook adds intellectual weight to views already championed by the likes of Rush Limbaugh.

The problem with owls has never
been a shortage·of owls. but a

shortage of female owls. and

B

ut let's talk about hyperbole. To begin with,
Easterbrook's walked in the Redwoods, where ecological conditions are not representative of the Pacific
Northwest as a whole. lf he had hiked into Olympic National
Park, or Gifford Pinchot National Forest, his conclusions
would have been altogether different. The problem with owls has never been a shortage of owls, hur 11 shortage of female owls, as well as suitable, non-fragmented habitat.
Easterbrook 's premise, that scientists claim owl populations are going down, is simply
wrong. "It has been more than a decade since informed scientists and environmentalists rejected the notion of the owl as a rare, elusive denizen of only the most extensive and primeval tracts of virgin forest," says Charles Zisa, a government owl biologist in Olympia.
Easterbrook might have been swayed by the bias of his field guides, foresters for

suitable non-fragmentedhabitat.
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the timber company Sierra Pacific, which
has an economic stake in logging sported
owl habitat.
Easterbrook is equally misinformed
when he challenges the conventional wisdom
on a spate of other issues, writes Peter
1'1 lonraguc, author of Rachel's Environmental
News Weekly, a well regarded newsletter
published in Maryland. Says Montague:
At least half of the dioxin sources in
the li.S. have not been identified.
Easterbrook cannot know that new sources
of exposure have been eliminated.
Moreover, the Environmental Protection
Agency says forest fires are a minor source
of dioxin and even that minor source may
be caused not by nature but by industrial
releases of chlorine settling onto the leaves
of trees. The largest study of dioxin and
human health found a 46 percent increased
hazard of cancer among workers whose
exposure lasted at least a year and began at
least 20 years ago (thus allowing the cancer
latency period to run its course).
Incidence rates of I 4 out of I 6 types of
cancer are increasing, not decreasing. The
death rates for eight of 16 types of cancer
are increasing. Easterbrook is wrong when
he says most forms of cancer are in decline.
New chemicals are introduced at the
will of the manufacturer, and it is up to the
public co prove that they cause harm before
a chemical can even be regulated, much
less banned. Easterbrook has it backwards.
What the National Academy of
Sciences actually said about toxic wastes
and human health was this: "A limited
number of epidemiologic
studies indicate
that increased rates of birth defects, spontaneous abortion, neurologic impairment and
cancer have occurred in ome residential
populations exposed co hazardous wastes.
We are concerned that other populations at
risk might not have been adequately identified."
In I 993, Canadian scientists reported
measuring 35 percent more ultraviolet light
on the ground in Toronto, due to a large
hole in the ozone layer over the north pole.
The International Commission on
Radiological Protection, the industry-dominated standards-setting
body for the nuclear
industry worldwide, estimates that nuclear
reactors cause 4,000 deaths and 2,500 serious genetic defects each year in future populations. The National Academy of
Sciences estimates that the true number is
even greater. Long after the reactors have
been shut down, this damage will continue
into the future as radioactive gases waft into
the air from uranium mill tailings piles, and
ocher radioactive wastes.

E

asterbrook nonetheless writes eloquently, seductively so. For this reason, Montague dismisses
Easterbrook as a "sophisticated Rush
Limbaugh," and says people shouldn't read
this book. Rut if you do read it, and a lot of
people have, just remember who the
author's field guides were.
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resource," Shadle says.
The issue is more than economic,
however. The factory crawlers believe the
ecological effects will be positive. "The
whole idea is that the people who are fishing have long term interest in the health of
the resource. It changes
them from
hunters to harvesters,"
says Katherine
Beck, a spokeswoman for the association.
The Clinton administration tends to agree.
Says Rollie Schmitten,
director of the
National
Marine
Fisheries
Service,
"Fisherman have a vested interest in protecting the fish and seeing their fisheries
managed efficiently in order to maintain
the value of their (quotas)."
But some experts say the quota system will make it more difficult to monitor
fishers for cheating. "There is no reason to

assume that fisherman, where confronted
with the rules of individual quota management, will lose either their ingenuity at
circumvention
or their incentive to promote individual interest at the expense of
the collective
interest,"
says Parzival
Copes,
director of the Institute of
Fisheries
Analysis
at Simon Fraser
University in Vancouver, B.C.
Indeed, corporations exploiting natural resources have a long record of emphasizing short term gain. Moreover, if the
North Pacific fisheries are healthy, why
'overhaul the system? As Greenpeace and
others suggest, there may be ocher ways co
reduce the loss of life and other wasteful
practices. And once individual
quotas
become entrenched in law, companies may
view them as a property right. "It may be

impossible to turn the clock back," the
group's report points out.
Nevertheless,
two bills now in
Congress will attempt co resolve the controversy. Unlike other resource issues, this
one doesn't fall along party lines. Rep.
Don Young, R-Alaska, sees the issue as
Alaska vs. Seattle, and is not a supporter of
individual
quotas, especially
at the
expense of his coastal constituents.
Gorton, himself the son of a fishing family,
backs the Seattle crawlers. Interestingly,
Young, whose chairmanship of the House
Resources Committee has brought him
nonstop scorn from environmentalists,
is
their ally on this one.
•

Living Next to
Unocal is a Real Gas
By Jean Tepperman
esidents of Crockett, Calif., a small
town on San Francisco Bay, are still
suffering from health problems they
blame on a cloud of toxic lf!am that escaped
from the local l Inocal Corp. refinery and
mined on their community for 16 days last
summer.
In addirion co disease, however, the accident generated a surge of community protest
that pushed Unocal (the company that sells
Union 76 gasoline) co sign a groundbreaking
"Good Neighbor Agreement." The company
agreed to make major changes in internal
operations, create new systems for communicating with residents, and fund $14 million
worth of community improvement and safety
measures.
The incident began when steam containing water, carbon dioxide, and a caustic
mixture called Caracarb, which includes the
toxic heavy metals boron and vanadium,
began escaping from the top of a hydrogenprocessing tower at the refinery Aug. 22.
Despite immediate
and ongoing complaints by employees, the company
continued to operate the unit until
Sept. 6. By then, at
least 100 tons of
Catacarb had been
released.
Neither Unocal
nor
the
Contra
Costa
County
Health Department, which the company had
notified of the spill the first day, informed
nearby residents, who were not aware of the
incident until some noticed a sticky, brown
residue on tar windows a few days before the
unit shut down. Soon residents became
alarmed at the outbreak of serious health
problems they attributed to the spill: many
eye diseases including one case of blindness,
respiratory problems, flu-like symptoms and
nausea, neurological problems like memory

R

The Unocal factory in Crockett (above). and a bird embryo contaminated
with selenium from the plant.
loss, two miscarriages,
and more.
A new study strengthens their concern.
Or. Rosemarie Bowler, a San Francisco State
University researcher who conducted a community-wide assessment of the health effects
of the leak, announced in late May that preliminary results confirmed that Crockett residents have more of those illness than residents of a matched control community.
Bowler says her staff is still anal •zing the data
to pinpoint which differences can be attributed to the Catacarb release.

K

aren Rodgers, a Unocal spokesperson,
acknowledged
in an interview with
Cascadia Times that the company's own
chronology of the event "is not a pretty picture. Anyone could look at it and say, "We
wish the unit had shut down and we had communicated better.'"
More important, though, she says, is
"what's happened since. We've made broad,
sweeping changes' in training, emergency
response, and internal communications, as
well as systems for communicating with residents. Unocal has disciplined eight managers
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operations. ('.alifornia's landmark Clean Fuels
with demotions or pay cuts, and has replaced
the refinery's three top officers with a new
Act requires gasoline manufacturers to start
management team. "We've made a very strong
-producing n .w, lower-emission fuels by 1997,
response" to the incident, Rodgers says.
and Unocal must build new facilities to produce the 11 w gasoline. The Catacarb spill
Residents of Crockett and nearby
Rodeo, meanwhile, put pressure on the comoccurred in the midst of Unocal's negotiations
pany with some strong responses of their own.
for a county land-use permit.
In a series of community meetings after the
"We all went
co the Planning·
spill, residents nailed Unocal for letting the
Commission
meeting in Occober," says
leak go on so long, failMeckling, making the
ing to inform neighU N O C A l S C O R E C A R D case that U nocal's hanbors of the incident,
dling of the spill was so
bad that the company
and postponing schedEvery company in the oil business pollutes. but
didn't
deserve the peruled preventive mainhow much is too much? Here's Unocal's recerit
tenance on the unit
mit unless it agreed to
record.
that sprang the leak.
make changes. At the
Residents
same
meeting Denny
1994:
formed new, activist
Larson, executive direc• A Camornia court found Unocal guilty of
organizations to push
tor of the California
three criminal pollution charges in the largest
nocal for change in
environmentalist
group
oil spill in the state's history, 8.5 million galits operations
and
Citizens for a Better
lons leaked over 15 years near San Luis
communications
proEnvironment,
pushed
cedures,
according
Obispo on the central California coast. Unocal
for company and comto Crockett cameramunity to sign a "Good
was fined $1.5 million for the spill. and still
Neighbor Agreement"
tore owner
Andy
faces up to $170 million in civil fines.
Meckling, a pokeslike those CBE had
• Multinational Monitor. a watchdog publication
person for one of the
helped engineer at the
founded by Ralph Nader. included Unocal in
new groups. Meckling
nearby Chevron, Shell,
its ien Worst Corporations for 1994." citing
and Tosco refineries.
added that he and his
the oil spill and Unocal's deal with the
wife. Jody Meckling,
In December 1994,
repressive Burmese government to build a
are among the more
Unocal
signed
an
natural-gas pipeline.
than 1,000 residents
"agreement in princiwho have filed lawple" to negotiate a Good
1995:
suits against
nocal
Neighbor
Agreement.
• In March. Greenpeace. Trustees for Alaska.
for health problems
The Good Neighbor
they have suffered.
Agreement model, proand the Alaska Center for the Environment
The county dismoted nationally by the
filed suit against the Unocal oil refinery at
trict attorney's office,
Boston-based nonprofit
Nikiski on Cook Inlet for violations of its polmeanwhile,
is conGood
Neighbor Project,
lution permit. Two decades of dumping toxic
ducting a criminal
seeks
to give neighbors
waste turned a nearby community into a
investigation of the
more power to fight
ghost town. (See CT May 1995. "Dirty Deeds).
industrial pollution by
spill. Jim Karras, of the
•
In April the Project on Government Oversight
Bay Area Air Quality
negotiating signed connamed Unocal as one of seven California oil
Management District,
tracts between industrial
companies who have cheated the federal
who has been working
facilities and community
government out of a total of $1 .5 billion in
with the DA's office on
groups. Unocal's agreetaxes and federal-land royalties by setting
the investigation, says
ment with Crockett and
the county will cerRodeo residents,
for
artificially low prices on crude oil they transtainly file criminal
example,
creates
a
comport in their own pipelines.
munity-labor-managecharges
against
ment committee to conUnocal.
The
only
question is whether to name specific individuduct a safety audit of the refinery. It commits
the company to make internal changes in
als, who might then face jail terrns.
incident response, and to fund several healthesides the various legal actions, a coinimpact studies of the Catacarb spill and a free
cidence of timing gave residents their
clinic for r idents who believe their illnesses
strongest leverage in bargaining with
were caused by the spill. 1 he agreement also
nocal: holding up the company's request for
commits Unocal to a range of improvements
the land-use permit it needs to expand its
in systems for communicating with residents

B

about

incidents

at the refinery, and for

increasing safety measures at a local school
near the plant.
P~rticipi:at1nn hy

comm11n;ty re~;dent:s

;s

built into almost every provision of the agreement. "Now things are moving forward on
several fronts," says Andy Meckling. He
serves on committees for the refinery safety
audit and for selecting "fenceline" technology
to detect pollution coming across the Unocal
property line. "Jody's on the School Safety
Audit committee, the clinic is up and running,
trees are being planted - the Good Neighbor
Agreement is being worked out in all kinds of
ways," Meckling reported.
hich is not to say that Meckling and
other residents are satisfied. Some
aspects of Unocal operations are
excluded from the safety audits, and
Meckling is skeptical about school safety
plans. After the Catacarb spill, he added,
Unocal had two accidental hydrogen sulfide
releases last fall.
And in April, he says, the company
cleaned out a tank and "blew shit all over us:"
a foul-smelling gas called mercapcin. Unocal
spokesperson Rodgers says the April emission
posed only an odor problem, not a health problem, and added that the company had implemented one of its new communications plans,
notifying key residents of the community.
But Meckling is convinced that the April
emission was hazardous, containing hydrogen
sulfide and other toxins. And Randy Sawyer,
of the county Health Department Hazardous
Materials Division, says Unocal's handling of
the April spill reflects continuing internalcommunication problems. "They got complaints from the community but that didn't
connect with the people in the plant."
In addition, residents are concerned
about other toxins coming from Unocal.
Citizens for a Better Environment has fought
for years against Unocal's discharge of selenium at toxic levels into San Francisco Bay.
Although selenium occurs in nature, high concentrations can cause deformities and nervous
disorders in animals, and has been found at
toxic levels in Bay fish and ducks. Unocal,
nonetheless, doesn't see a selenium problem.
"We are in compliance with our legal limit"
for selenium discharge, Rogers says.
However, Mark Ruderman of the Bay
Area Water Quality Board says Unocal has still

W

failed to meet a 1991 deadline

for reduced

selenium concentration in water it discharges
to the Bay. In January 1994, however, the
compo..ny
persunded
d"te W .... t.~r n . . . .u·.J L.V bivoe it..
an extension, with higher, interim limits on
the amount of selenium it could discharge.
This higher, interim limit is the one Unocal is
complying with, says Ruderman. Three
months after the Wacer Board agreed to the
extension, CBE asked Federal Judge Thelcon
Henderson to enforce the 1991 selenium limits; counter moves by Unocal are still stalling
the litigation, according to Greg Karras, a biologist at CBE.
Meanwhile, a May 1994 report by the
federal Environmental Protection Agency has
alerted residents to another hazard: The EPA
found the highly toxic chemical dioxin present in six refineries it studied, including the
Crockett Unocal plant.
•

Playing
Games
with Bull
Trout
by Kathie Durbin

T

he bull trout may have begun a slow
swim toward extinction as soon as
miners, ranchers, loggers and irrigators began staking out the Interrnounrain
West. Now add politics to the obstacles it
faces as it attempts to find a way back.
Although once widely distributed across
the Pacific Northwest, today the bull trout is
relatively healthy only in Montana, where
even there it occupies just 42 percent of its
native range. It survives elsewhere only isolated in sections of tributary streams of the
Columbia and Snake River basins in Idaho,
CONTINUED
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Background:

The beef industry is in the same tough spot as the tobacco industry. Medical studies
show that eating meat can be bad for your health, leading to heart disease and other ailments. Moreover. recent
outbreaks of disease at fast-food restaurants serving poorly cooked meat have heightened public concern.And
the industry has been hurt by studies showing cattle grazing has damaged the western range.

Message:

This ad responds to. incidents of poorly cooked meat served at restaurants. It attempts to
reassure the public that the beef industry is doing all it can to ensure that its products are safe to eat. And it
claims that the industry has an information system called the Beef Quality Assurance program that can anticipate
problems early on -- rather than responding to crises later.

The Facts:

Eating beef can be bad for your health, no matter how carefully your hamburgers and
steaks are prepared. And don't expect the industry's "information system" to advocate reduced consumption. For
more information, see 'Toe Beef Against Meat:' on page 15.
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Oregon and Washington - mainly headwaters areas where the water remains pristine.
The big fish can grow to 30 pounds. It
prefers cold, clear water and streams with the
complex structure typical of a natural forest.
Its young require very cold and clear water
during their 200-day incubation and lengthy
rearing period. Any increase in fine sediments reduces embryo survival.
In fact, biologists say the bull trout is
extremely sensitive to environmental disturbances at all life stages, making it an "indicator species" for the health of rivers and
streams.
Although the bull trout's range has been
fragmented, it still rivals in
scale the range of the northern spotted owl and the
endangered Snake River
chinook
and
sockeye
salmon. And some biologists predict that saving it
will require an effort rivaling those underway to
recover owls and salmon.
In October 1992, two
Montana
conservation
groups, Friends of the Wild
Swan and Alliance
for
the Wild Rockies, petitioned the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to protect
the bull trout under the
Endangered Species Act.
Nothing much happened
until 14 months later, when
the groups filed notice that
they incended to sue the
government for failing to
meet the listing deadline.
Meanwhile, logging and
road-building accelerated
in much of the trout's range.
In a February 1994
internal memo to the service's regional director,
Marvin Plenert, scientists
reviewing the status of the
bull trout said the fish were
in decline and in imminent
peril throughout
their
range. They recommended
that bull trout be considered "warranted for
listing as threatened rangewide," except for
the Klamath Basin in southern Oregon where
an endangered listing was being considered.
Although long-term trend and population information was lacking over parts of the
bull trout's range, the available data clearly
supported listing, they said: "These remnant
populations are at high risk of extinction,
even with no further habitat loss."
But then politics intruded. In January of
1994, Idaho Gov. Cecil Andrus convened
state and federal agency heads in an all-out
effort to avert a listing. Soon after, both Idaho
and Montana belatedly launched programs to
recover bull trout habitat.
In April of 1994, the status review team
c amended its recommendation, saying the
iii listing of the bull trout was "warranted but
c
u precluded." The service said it simply couldc n't get to bull trout anytime soon.
u
In fact, the biologists on the status
~ review team had given the bull trout a rank0'-.
ing of 2, putting it well within the high-prior~ icy category that would have triggered a list2, ing. After heavy pressure was brought to bear,
they lowered the ranking from a 2 to a 9.
In followup comments, they expressed

.

0

their misgivings: "It is likely that federal and
state agencies, as well as industry groups, will
immediately disconcinue any conservation
efforts once the one-year finding is published
and listing is no longer imminent or likely."
This past January, based on unspecified
new information, federal scientists upgraded
the bull trout's ranking to a 3 - warranting
immediate listing. In March, Montana conservationists sued again, charging that the
service was continuing to ignore the formal
recommendations of its own scientists.
Meanwhile, Andrus once again weighed
in. In a December letter to the Fish and
Wildlife Service he said, "It would appear
from all indications that a
preliminary decision has
been made to proceed
with listing of the bull
trout under the ESA. In
the strongest possible
terms, we dispute this
decision and urge you to
immediately
engage in
detailed
conversations
with our states in order to
properly address the status of this species."
In January, Montana
Gov. Marc Racicot admitted in a letter to Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt
that his state's bull trout
recovery efforts, still in
their infancy, had produced little. The state
may have had unrealistic
expectations about what
could be accomplished,
he wrote. He proposed
that Babbitt and the governor sign a conservation
agreement to recover bull
trout. How much the
states can accomplish is
an open question, however. Biologists on the
status review team say
high-quality habitat can
only be protected, not
manufactured.
Since January, the
political landscape has changed. Congress
passed a one-year moratorium on new endangered species listings. In April, seeking a way
around a bull trout listing and the political
firestorm it would trigger, the Clinton administration quietly launched a new study,
known as INFISH, with a goal to develop
interim guidelines for protecting inland resident fish, including bull trout, until an
ecosystem plan for the interior Columbia
Basin is finished.
Says Mike Bader, executive director of
the Alliance for the Wil~ Rockies, "Clinton is
not a big supporter of the Endangered
Species Act, especially with a species that
covers five states."
Mike Spear, who took over as regional
director of the Fish and Wildlife Service last
July, says a new decision on bull trout may
come in early June. "All four states (Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana) and the
U.S. Forest Service are actively involved in
examining options for bull trout," he says.
"That was not the case six months ago." •

The Anti-EverythingLaw
Virtually every state is considering
property rights legislation. But no
one has gone as far as Washington,
which recently passed the most stringent in the nation. Known as Initiative164, the measure would protect private
property against government action of
almost any kind. And any action chat does .
. reduce the value of property must result .in
payment to the owner. Under 1-164, the
most typical government action will be no
action at all, opponents say.
While this may be good news for the corporate interests chat are promoting 1-164,
the outlook is dismal for everyone else,
says Donald Hopps, director of Coalition
for a Liveable Washington. "If 1-164 is
established in law- and we believe il will
be - it will have tremendous impact on
quality of life in Washington. le will create
regulatory chaos."

If, for example, the city of Seattle wanted
to change its land-use code, it would have
to study the impacts on each piece of property, And then, upon passage, pay off those
affected. Some say 1-164 will put gas stations next to schools, high rises in neighborhoods. Estimates of I-164's cost to the
taxpayers range from $200 million to $1 billion a year.
And neighboring Oregon will be affected,
if l-164 undermines land-use laws on the
Washington side of the Columbia Gorge.
Says Lauri Aunan, executive director of
the Friends of the Gorge, "You would see
shopping malls, theme parks, clearcuts
from Washougal to Wishram, and probably
smokestack industry. The whole thing
would be open co anything anybody wanted to do."
Property owners and ocher corporate interests who would benefit paid $300,000 to
gather signatures chat brought the measure
to the Legislature (see box, page 10).
Now a group wants to refer the measure
back to voters, but must collect more than
90,000 signatures by July 22. For more
information, contact the Referendum 48
campaign, 206-223-3728.
Alaska and California legislatures are not
passing property rights measures this year,
but the Oregon Legislature might. It is
working on a watered-down version of J164. The Oregon Senate has approved a
bill that would require the state to reimburse landowners for a loss in property value caused by future environmental rules
under a state land-use goal aimed at protecting open spaces, wildlife habitat and
wetlands.
O egon is also working on bills to give
two mining companies, Kinross
and Newmont, special environencal exemptions. The Kinross bill
has been particularly controversial, in
large part because it would allow the siting
of a copper mine in a watershed that serves
as Salem's source of water.
One Oregon bill that environmentalists do
like would give the state a say in the
cleanup at Hanford Nuclear Reservation.
Although Hanford waste impacts Oregon,

it lacks membership
in the Tri-Party
Agreement
governing
the cleanup.
However, the resolution passed by the
state's Legislature is non-binding.
The strongest pro-green legislation is
coming this year from British
Columbia, where the provincial
Parliament has approved new parks
and banned major water exports co the
United States.
In Congress, meanwhile,
the House
Budget Resolution would effectively kill
Yucca Mountain, Nevada, as a repository
for the nation's commercial nuclear waste.
The buzz is that the waste will end up in
above-ground storage at Hanford, the
Nevada Test Site and Savannah River,
South Carolina. These sites, already badly
contaminated, would be fenced off as sacrifice zones. Some insiders say the government will also consider deep-sea dumping
and reprocessing. Ocher bills would reduce
environmental regulations at the government's nuclear weapons sites, such as
Hanford and Savannah River.
Alaskan lobbyists have launched a
campaign to open that state's
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
Coastal Plain co oil and gas exploration. Alaska's Democratic Gov. Tony
Knowles has suggested using Arctic
Refuge oil revenues for a national heritage
trust fund to buy back oil leases in Bristol
Bay and preserve National Parks. Knowles
also plans to spend $650,000 in state money to fund congressional trips to Alaska for
more ear-bending, as well as for state lobbying missions and booklets
touting
alleged environmental benefits of Arctic
Refuge development.
The White House received 23,000 calls,
letters and electronic messages asking for a
veto of the $16.4 billion rescission bill
which contained the infamous salvage rider, a measure that would open many
national forests, and especially roadless
areas, to logging without restriction.
A lengthy battle over clean water goes
over to the Senate,
where
Environment and Public Works
hairman John H. Chafee, R-R.I.,
one of the leading environmentalists in
Congress, has said the Clean Water Act
needs an overhaul. The Senate will take
the lead on a reauthorization of the Safe
Drinking Water Act. State and local officials wane relief from what they say are
excessive testing requirements, while proponents of strong regulations are more concerned about the potential for contaminated water. And Republicans in both the
House and Senate are mobilizing against
the Endangered Species Act. House
Resources Chairman Don Young, RAlaska, intends co begin work on a bill in
June chat would rewrite the act co restrict
the ability of federal officials to list species
as endangered and to declare lands as "crucial habitat," a designation that can be offlimits to development.
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DOLLARS
NONSENSE

Roads to Nowhere
O

fall the federal giveaways, few are more painful to the Pacific Northwest
than timber sub idies. Selling our region's most valued resource for less
than a song, decimating ancient forests for pennies a magnificent tree,
grates at the hearts of just about anyone who takes a moment to consider what
has really happened here. And it hasn't stopped. To be sure, timber industries
and their oft-supplier, the .S. Forest Service, cut down fore ts on public land
while continuing to rely on our tax dollars to pay for road access to that timber access that further damages forests. Additional tax dollars literally pay for the timber, often sold so cheaply that the cost of the paperwork to process the sale is not
even covered. That is the insult of below-cost timber sales and federal forest road
construction. And the price we pay for losing our forests drones to the tune of
$100 to $500 million a year in the U.S., and over $1 billion in Canada.
The Alaskan 1ongass sells more timber and loses more money than any other
national forest, losing $40 million in 1993. Competitive bidding for timber contracts is rare in Alaska. Consequently, forests are sold at minimal prices, well
below cost, and under contracts guaranteeing mills·monopoly
access to timber.
In Alaska and B.C., 90 percent of the forests are on public land. In theory public
ownership means much of the regional landscape should be managed in the public interest. Bue Northwest Environment Watch reported last month, in practice,
it means subsidies to industrial resource extraction operate on a massive scale.
Road construction for the sole purpose of taking out timber .is the largest
single subsidy to the timber industry. Last year, the U.S. treasury gave over $70
million co .S. corporations in credits co build the e roads. More than half the
costs of .. national forest logging roads are never counted as expenses of the
timber sale. Instead, environmentally damaging roads are written off as "capital
improvements." Taxpayers then pay again for taking out the very road beds previously constructed for timber sales, as part of necessary reforestation efforts.
Bccau e reforestation is not counted in timber sales, it coo is nor paid for by
industry, a 1994 congressional report say .
But who really benefits from tax dollars targeted for timber each year? The
timber industry makes out with ub idizcd roads and low prices. nd while lobby
efforts ensue to encourage competitive bidding for contracts, driving up sale
prices monopolies persist in remote areas uch as Alaska. But now the .S.
Forest Service, not industry, soaks the greatest share of the take through improper spending and management, according to forest economist Randall O'Toole.
Our money is wasted "up the gazoo" by the U.S. Forest Service, says
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O'Toole noting that 30 percent of the reforestation budget is spent on overhead. More squanBy Robin Klein
dering is in the Service's promotion of unnecessary, often damaging, activities to ensure a high cash flow that serves to prop the
agency up.
"This has insidious influence throughout the agency," claims O'Toole. For
example. the USFS reforests some areas already successfully reforested. And they
spray herbicides too frequently and. at the wrong times of the year.
"The Service is rewarded for losing money and Congress gives them the
money to lose," says O'Toole. The more harvests and sales, the more money the
Forest Service requires for proce sing such transactions. The agency now keeps
nearly 60 percent of the total timber sales receipts, up from a third in 1988.
This doesn't mean timber industries aren't enjoying benefits too, such as:
export promotion subsidies, exemptions from income taxes, and reductions in
Canadian federal bu iness tax and appraisals, which save B.C. firms $40 million
per year. And let's not forget those roads and cheap timber prices. Like U.S. companies, Canadian companies buy their timber at low prices too. Furthermore,
Canadian firms save billions each year. by deferring taxes on capital equipment.
Scates also hand out logging bennies. Oregon lawmakers virtually eliminated
property taxes on private forest lands in 1993 by slashing the land's assessed value, saving timber companies in that state an estimated $87 million annually·
through 1998 despite the state's $600 million deficit.
True, all these timber subsidies don't rival the billions given to agriculture,
nuclear power and other . But U.S. taxpayers still unnecessarily fork out hundreds of millions of dollars each year, Canadian taxpayers over a billion dollars, to
sell this treasured resource. And if new alvage logging legislation is enacted,
losses will go up, says Wilderness Society's Mike Francis in Washington DC.
Even within the Forest Service, timber sale subsidies are dwarfed by ubsidies co other program . Forest Service economist Richard l Jaynes say "timber
sales art: largely a red herring" because recreation and water needs consume more
unrecovered dollar . "We can't charge users for recreation or for keeping a clean
watershed, like Bull Run for Portland," Haynes says.
O'Toole claim incentive arc needed co encourage the Forest Service to
make money, not to lose it. The Service now has more incentive to lose money. Problem is the money they lo e is ours - just as the great forests they lose
are ours.
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Rock Hard Lessons from the Oregon Mining Initiative
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Newmont mine near Winnemucca. Nev.

hen
Larry
Tuttle
resigned as executive
director of the Oregon
Natural
Resources
Center last spring to
campaign full time for passage of a
cough chemical mining initiative, he
knew he had hi work cut out for him.
Not only did backers of the initiative,
al. o known as leasure 14, face an
Oregon electorate
largely uninformed
about the heap-leach mining proce s,
they also faced a committed adversary
- Denver-based Newmont Mining Co.
- with extremely deep pockets.
The campaign
that ensued which ultimately resulted in defeat of
the initiative by a 4-3 ratio - was a
textbook example of a David-andGoliath conte t. Newmont invested
$3.8 million of it. own money in a
savvy media campaign that deliberately sidestepped the real issues the measure raised. Proponents of the measure,
who raised just $120,000 in cash and
in-kind contributions, had to ertle for
lcaflerting, putting statements
in the
state's voter's pamphlet, and using whatever free media they could garner.
Though there's room for debate about

W
-

the merits of the initiative,
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c
2,

the cam-

paign should serve as a cautionary tale
for other citizen groups seeking ro lirnit rhe environmental impacts of openpit mining in the arid West.
For . cwmont, the stakes were
high. The company has invested $35

million in a remote Eastern Oregon
site known a Grassy lountain. There,
on land administered by the Bureau of
Land Management,
ewmont hopes to
build Oregon's first open-pit gold mine
and extract 1.2 million ounces of gold
over eight to 10 years. Company
officials contend that
if the initiative had
been successful,
it
would
have
cast
doubt on the profitability
of
the
Grassy
Mountain
mine and the
future of all open-pit
gold
rm mng
in
Oregon.
The Oregon initiative, the first of its
kind in the nation,
sought
to roughen
chemical mining standards that a concerned Oregon Legislature adopted in
1991, after modern-day gold prospectors filed -t0,000 claims across Ea tern
Oregon's
sagebrush- studded high
desert . e w rate regulations adopted
by the Oregon Environmental
Quality
Commission in 1992 to implement the
law focused on protecting soil, water
and wildlife by reducing the ri: k of
cyanide spills and leaks. !\lining companies, which lobbied successfully to
minimize the impact of the new rules,
called them the nation's strictest. Rut
initiative backers, who named their

campaign committee STOP'M (Stop
Toxic Open Pit 1ining) wanted ro
make them stricter sci 11.
leasure 14 would have required
mining companies using the cyanide
heap-leach process to practice virtually
no-trace mining.
Ir would
have
required them to
use "best readily
obtainable technology" in the design
of liners and leak
detection systems.
During mining, it
would have banned
all chemical relea es into the environment, as well as the
practice of "in situ"
mining - mining of
ore that is sti II in
the ground. After
mining, it would have required operators to backfill their enormous pits
with detoxified
soil, recontour the
land, reseed it with native plant , and
restore streams and aquifers to their
original condition.

A cautionarytale for
groupsseekingto
limit the impactsof
open-pitminingin
the arid West.

T

he Oregon
Department of
Environmental
Quality had initial)
proposed to include
a
similar backfilling requirement in its
own rules for the new legislation,
but
backed down after lobbyists for U.S.
and Canadian
mining companies
warned that such a requirement would

effectively close the door on development of open-pit mines in Oregon.
The STOP' I initiative also called
for a greater financial contribution from
mining companies toward the cost of
environmental
protection. Under its
provisrons,
the state would have
required ompanies to post a bond to
cover perpetual site care and monitoring and ro pay a 2 percent annual
license fee on the gros value of the
minerals
extracted, with 75 percent of
the fee going ro pay for restoration and
protection of wildlife habitat and the
remainder put in a trust fund to help
mining cornrnurune cope with social
and economic
disruptions
when a
played-our mine shuts down.
nd the
measure would have denied stare tax
credits to chemical mining companies
for simply complying with the new state
standard . The Oregon Environmental
Quality Commission has cried repeatedly to end tax credit to industries for the
cost of liners, leak detection sy terns
and other features designed ro protect
water and soil, but the Legislature has
refused to kill the program.
Finally, companie would have
been required to demonstrate that they
and their subsidiaries
have operated
responsibly el sewhere in order to get
required state permits. This po ed a
potential problem for ewrnonr, which
has a subsidiary - Dawn Mining Co.
- chat has defied stare mine reclamation rules at its closed uranium mine 30

miles north of Spokane. (Some 140
million
gallons
of uranium-tainted
waste sits in a pond near the mine, and
now Dawn Mining plans to fill the
pond with low-level
radioactive
dirt
from out of state.)
With all these
provisions,
the
chemical
mining initiative
offered
plenty of material
for public debate
about whether, and under what conditions,
cyanide
heap-leach
mmmg
should be allowed in Oregon. That
debate never occurred.
Newmont
turned down Tuttle's
invitation to debates around the state.
Instead, it hired Northwest Strategies,
a well-connected
Portland
political
consulting
firm, and a national
ad
agency to mount a campaign that bare-

)
mentioned
mmmg. Campaign
strategists used frequent polling and
focus groups to identify a few hot-button concepts rhat would resonate with
voters (the measure had been "drafted
in secret," it was a "bad law," it would
"cost millions," and "hurt people").
They linked up a few public officials
and geologists to denounce it. Then
they saturated the state with print and
broadcast ads and sent three pieces of
campaign literature to every household
with registered voters in Oregon.
behind-the-scenes legal effort co
keep the measure off the ballot
began well before the formal
campaign.
In 1993, Newmont hired
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt, one of
Oregon' mo t prestigious law firms, to
challenge in rate court the ballot title
submitted to Oregon Secretary of State
Phil Kiesling.
ewmont's lawyers contended that the measure was unconstitutional because it dealt with more than
one is ue and proposed a fee on the value of mineral that was really a tax.
Newrnonr's lawyers inctividually
sued the
ecrecary of State, the
Attorney General, and the three chief
petitioners - Tuttle, Gary Brown of
the Ontario, Oregon-based Concerned
Citizens for Responsible Mining, and
Valerie Kitchen of The Wilderness
Society
ewmonc claimed ic was entitled to recover legal fees from chem if
the initiative qualified for the ballot or
was pa ed by voters and had to be
challenged in court. Kitchen called the
tactic "a gross attempt co intimidate
u . " In December 1993, after the
ecrerary of Scace cleared the way for
petitioners to begin collecting signature . Iewrnont's lawyer dropped the

A

Newmont'

three environmentalists
from the lawsuit, but the company pursued its ultimately unsuccessfu I appeal of the ballot ti tie all the way to the Oregon
Supreme Court.
In a last-ditch effort to keep the
measure off the ballot, Newmont Vice
President Graham "Chip" Clark met
with petition backers at the home of a
state legislator in the spring of 1994
and offered to organize and pay for a
program of stream restoration
in
Eastern Oregon - "off-site mitigation," Clark called it - if Tuttle and

Mining couldn't
compete for public
attention,and its
issues got lost in

the clamor.
the others would withdraw the measure. They declined.
Once it was clear that there would
be a campaign, Newmont opened its
checkbook and moved quickly to establish credibility with the state's political
elite. Len Bergstein,
president
of
Northwest Strategies, served on the
steering committee of Democratic
gubernatorial candidate John Kitzhaber,
who surprised environmentalists
by
opposing the initiative. Newmont made
large contributions to the campaigns of
se era! legislative leaders. The No on
14 campaign recruited two well-connected politicians to serve as campaign
consultants. It flew a dozen lawmakers
to Nevada to tour its Rain mine, which
is slightly smaller than the mine it plans
at Grassy Mountain.
No on 14 opened five campaign
offices around the state. At the peak of
the campaign, it had 17 staffers on the
payroll.
STOP'M had no money for paid
staff or advertising. I ts campaign consisted of canvassing and literature drops.
"\ hen o on 14 came out with a $1.6
million contribution from Newmont on
ics first campaign contribution and
expenditure report, we knew it wouldn't
make any difference how much we
spent," Tuttle said. "Our only chance

was co do what we could in the free
media. But we didn't get much media."
he issues of cyanide heap-leach
mining are complex, and the problems of sparsely populated Eastern
Oregon often receive little play in the
state's population centers to the west. But
another factor surely contributed to minimal reporting on the mining initiative:
Oregon's lengthy general election ballot
included t 7 other measures. Mining couldn't compete for public attention, and its
issues got lost in the clamor.
Winner/Wagner and Mandabach,
the Los Angeles ad agency that handled the No on 14 campaign, was no
newcomer to Northwest environmental
issues. Between 1986 and 1992, the
agency represented Portland General
Electric Co. in three successful campaigns against initiatives co close
Oregon's only nuclear power plant.
Anti-nuclear
power activist
Lloyd
Marbet said No on 14 bore many similarities to the three utility-financed
campaigns. "They did these glossy
mailings featuring public officials and
scientists. The style was co· create a
kind of phony public interest front, a
facade chat a lot of people were actively involved in opposing our ballot measures, when in fact the brunt of the
funding came from Portland General
Electric."
The No on 14 campaign featured
homespun testimony from ordinary
people, like this from retired clerk
Dorothy Winder: "Measure 14 would
destroy what we've worked a lifetime
to build. Security for our family and a
future for our grandchildren. I want my
children to be able to stay in this area
and be able to raise their families. But
Measure 14 would make it harder for
people to work here." There were also
comments from an industry geologist
and a retired Oregon state geologist.
But the most effective opposition came
from Jean Cameron, who as a staffer for
the Oregon Environmental Council
had lobbied for tougher mining regulations. Cameron, who later accepted a
job
with
the
Department
of
Environmental
Quality,
called
Measure 14 "unnecessary, redundant,
and punitive." Her comments were
featured in No on 14 brochures, and a
Portland weekly newspaper praised
her for refusing to toe the environmental line. Lose in the publicity was the
face that Cameron's board of directors
strongly endorsed Measure 14.
Perhaps the most potent theme,

T

and the one most frequently embraced
by elected officials and echoed in
newspaper editorials that unanimously
opposed the measure, was that the
Oregon Legislature
had recently
passed a strong chemical mining law
and that it should be given a chance to
work. In contrast, the ad campaign said,
Measure 14 was "drafted in secret" by
a handful of environmentalists.
"The question was: Did you want
this new law or a law that had gone
through the legislative process with a
lot of give and take?" said advertising
executive Paul
Mandabach, who
directed the No on 14 ad campaign.
Bue Tuttle believes the No on 14
campaign deliberately confused voters.
"They created enough confusion in
voters' minds that they didn't know
whether Measure 14 was a weakening
of the 1991 law or not."
Campaign
proponents incurred
some criticism as well, for their use of
a skull-and-crossbones logo on a doorknob hanger, and for otherwise fueling
fears that people might be poisoned by
cyanide if the initiative failed. But
Tuttle and others said responsible
companies that were willing co meet
Oregon's standards would not be shut
out - and could still make a profit.
Significantly, Newmont refused to say
whether it would abandon Grassy
Mountain if Measure 14 passed.
Neither Clark nor Bergstein would
comment on the No on 14 campaign
strategy, or on why Newmont refused
co debate the issues.
Measure l4's defeat won't end the
Oregon campaign to pass tougher mining regulations. Tuttle has already filed
a new, streamlined and simplified initiative for 1996 that would apply to all
hardrock mining, not just chemical
mining.
Proponents of the Oregon initiative believe they have momentum on
their side. ''I think they're scared co
death that we received 43 percent of
the vote and that we're coming back
with another initiative in two years,"
said Gary Brown of Ontario, who has
fought the Grassy Mountain project
longer than anyone. "With chat much
money, they should have received 85
percent of the vote."
(This article was first published
Clementine, the magazine of the Mineral
Policy Center in Washington, D.C.)
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or writers and researchers who track the Wise
Use movement via the internet, ground zero
in recent months has been the backcountry
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana,
where Wise Use philosophy - the idea that
there are too many restrictions on clearcut logging,
water polluting and private property - is systematically
working its way into state and local law.
These electronic watchers are particularly interested in the rhetoric of violence frequently attached to
Wise use philosophy. Connections among Wise Use
activists, right-wing extremism and elements of the
Republican Party have become so blatant and dangerous, members of the internet group say, as to warrant
their full attention. Some on the Wise Use fringe, for
example, are mixing anti-environmental rhetoric with
talk of armed insurrection. One Wise Use group, the
National Federal Lands Conference in Bountiful, Utah,
published a newsletter last October calling for militiastyle revolt against public lands managers in the West,
while providing how-to information for starting your
own militia. The article, and a similar one published in
November, were based largely on material supplied by
the Militia of Montana, whose leader, John Trochmann,
has laced his conspiracy theories with broadsides
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against environmentalists in speeches to large crowds
around the Northwest. Two Wise Use sleuths, Tarso
Ramos of the Western States Center in Portland, and
Dan Barry, director of the Clearinghouse on
Environmental Advocacy and Research in Washington,
D.C., see serious implications for not only the environment but democracy and human rights.
When the deadliest bombing in U.S. history core
apart the federal building in Oklahoma City on April
19, a conspicuous silence fell over the net. At a time
when the mainstream media was quick with xenophobic theories of Middle East conspiracies, net members
became guarded and impartial. "I was thoroughly
unconvinced 'this was in any way an international
event," says Tarso Ramos of the Western States Center
in Portland. "The coincidence of this occurring on an
anniversary of Waco, in Oklahoma City, made that seem
impossible."
Even before Oklahoma City, trouble had been on
the rise on the western range. Federal buildings in
Reno and Carson City have been bombed in the last 18
months, and several federal agents, in particular Fish
and Wildlife Service officials attempting to enforce federal laws, have been harassed and threatened. "It could
be a long, hot summer," Ramos says. "It remains tu be

Creek Timber as well as from the real estate industry
and farm interests (see box below).
The full extent tO which big business and industry
fund Wise Use projects is impossible to ~ay.
Corporations, such as Chevron, which stand the most to
gain from gutted regulations, fund the movement while
ochers, such as Mobil, spread propaganda, fertilizing the
prejudices of people who extract natural resources for a
living while reassuring urban dwellers with an environmentally positive image - an advertising technique
known as "green-washing."
Wise Use also shares views with the Rev. Sun
ng Moon and his Unification Church, whose overt
is to turn the U.S. and the world into a great theoc. Moon's manufacturing and communication empire
ublishes the Washington Times newspaper) is
immense. Moon's chief front group, the American
rcedom Coalition, is working tO open the Alaska
ational Wildlife Refuge tO oil development.
Then there are the organizers and provocateurs, the
most prominent of whom are Ron Arnold, Chuck
Cushman, and Alan Gottlieb, all of Washington state.
While some activists are recruited by industry organizers,
others are as independent as the wind. These people
include extreme Christian fundamentalists, conspiracytheorists, tax resisters, militias, survivalists, and varied
white supremacists.
This loose coalition of Wise Use interests unites in
the common goal of repealing or drastically modifying all
environmental regulation. But there is a militant faction
within Wise Use that has a much broader and more pernicicws agenda: armed rebellion.

seen whether Oklahoma City will be a wake-up call to
responsible action, or whether it is a harbinger of things
to come."
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ise Use began as a cluster of industry front
groups in the 1980s. Corporations that exploit
natural resources hired organizers to go into
rural communities and stir up distrust. For instance, offroad vehicle dealers and manufacturers such as Suzuki,
Kawasaki and Yamaha as well as the American
Petroleum Institute proved to be the financial mainstay
of the Idaho-based Blue Ri.bbon Coalition, a Wise Use
group that hopes to open wilderness and park lands to
snowmobile and motorcycle riders. That same off-road
vehicle industry also keeps lobbyists on salary to badger
beltway-politicians for votes against environmental laws.
Wise Use industry groups are especially active in
Washington state, which now is facing the most stringent anti-environmental property-rights measure in the
nation, Initiative 164 (see page 6). This Wise Use initiative "is the most extreme takings measure to be passed
anywhere in the country," Ramos writes in his newsletter, Western Horizons. He adds that the initiative campaign received more than $300,000 from large donors,
including Boise Cascade, Simpson Timber and Plum
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Building Industry Association
WashingtonInn. of Realtors
BoiseCucade Co.
Murray Pacific Co. (steal/smelting)
SimpsonTimber Co.
RayonierTimberlands
Plum Creek Timber
Longview Fibre
WashingtonState Farm Bureau
BTAC (Seattle builders)
Trillium Corp.

$52,301
$25,000
812,000
SI0,000
$9,000
$8,500
$8,000

s,.•

$8,000
$5,000

ss.-

DarigoldFarms
ChildressBuilding Co.
(Contribution of William Childress)
ServicesGroup of America
ChampionInternational Corp.
Port Blakely Tree Farms
OlympiaMaster Builders
WashingtonAffordable RousingCouncil
Wash. ContractLoggersAssn.
Wash. State Dairy Federation

$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

ss.-

$3,500

s th~ world has learned since the Oklahoma City
bombing, the mobilization of the militant right
over the past year and half was in pan triggered
by two events chawruiolved e.f force by federal
agents - the Randy Weaver standoff in September 1992
ttop Ruby Ridge in Northern Idaho and the fiery deaths
of David Koresh and his followers in Waco, Texas. The
common elements in both cases were guns, private property, a zealous government, and right-wing extremism.
These events resonated in the Cascadia bio-region and
neighboring states, which have long been fertile ground
for extremism.
What's new are coalitions botween the anti-environmental and the militant right on'iern Idaho, the home
of radical white separatist groups l~ the Order and the
Aryan anons, is a stronghold for Wise l lse and the militia; U.S. Rep. Helen Chenoweth, the Idaho Republican
whose disrrict includes Ruby Ridge, herself has interesting connections with the militia. But she is better known
for extreme anti-environmental views, illustrated hy her
recent commenc that canned sal n on grocery shelves
is proof enough that the speci
s nor endangered.
Insiders say the desire among er constituents is high for
a overthrow that WQ\lld return control of federal lands to
states and counui!! wh~«leas
private lands from
mandaces.ienviro-Afnenraf iegulations.
What ,i'ilo binds militia and Wise Use groups is their
op~on
to reduced loggmg lcvcls, drawdowns of thee:
Sna~e-Jiver, protection for !hdangered species, any
restrictive gun laws and gr~ng cutbacks.
TneJlepublicans in Congress have emboldened
these groups' fervor, and focal politicians are pandering
to. Right-wing state legislators throughout the West arc
CONTINUED
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pushing states' rights resolutions and in
some cases advocating outright defiance of
federal authority. (Sec sidebar, "Working
\Vise Use into Law," right.) In the first two
months of 1995, Idaho's Lt. Governor
Butch Otter, Secretary of State Pete
Cenarrusa, and Superintendent of Schools
Anne Fox all addressed meetings of the
United Scates Militia Association, where
members wear olive-green military
swearers. The U.S. Militia's leader is Sam
Sherwood of Blackfoot, Idaho, who suggested co followers on March 2 chat they
"go up and look legislators in the face
because someday you may have co blow it
off," according co the Lewiston Tribune.
Ocher of the more militant organizers
and organizations include:
- The Snohomish County Property
Rights Alliance and the Everett Freedom
Forum. At one public meeting last fall, a
Snohomish County Wise Use activist
placed a hangman's noose on a chair next
co an Ellen Gray, a National Audubon
Society volunteer, according to Dan Junas,
a Seattle reporter for CovertAction
Quarterly, a periodical chat investigates
extremist groups. The activist, Daryl Lord,
culd Gray, "This is a message fur you." He
also distributed cards with a picture of a
hangman's noose that said, 'Treason =
Death" on one side, and "Eco fascists go
home" on the other.
- Kettle falls, Wash., resident Glenn
Rowe, who opened a February meeting in
Colville, Wash., by spreading unrest about
the New World Order and denouncing
"commie Nazis" who have infiltrated the
federal government and are set to take
over the U.S., "a Christian nation." A second speaker, Fred Kisman, asserted that
journalists now discussing counties as
"regions" are caking a subtle seep coward
abolishing traditional borders. "We're
being psychologically brainwashed,"
Kisman insisted, redundantly. To prove his
point, he pinned up an ecosystem map
entitled "Nature Has No Borders,"
describing the concept of an international
North Cascades park straddling the U.S.Canadian border. The park proposal galvanized opposition among Wise Use groups
in northern Washington lase year;
Cushman warned chat the "plan" (it's really just a concept at this point) was a plot to
drive people off their land and relinquish
Il.S. sovereignty in the region (See sidebar, "Facing the Backlash," on page 13).
- The National Federal Lands
Conference of Bountiful, Utah, which has
been peddling unconstitutional county
rule ordinances and endorsing the formation of militias co resist federal laws on
federal lands. !\lore than 100 jurisdictions
have adopted such laws. The group's list
of advisors features Ron Arnold, the
Bellevue, Wash., co-founder of the Wise
Use movement, and Karen Budd, a
Cheyenne, Wyo., attorney and a staffer to
oo James Watt when he was Secretary of the
IM
:& Interior. The NFLC's list of enemies
.:: includes the EPA, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
c Service, Forest Service and Bureau of
c;
c Land Management, as well as the FBI,
~ Drug Enforcement Administration and
Bureau of Alcohol, 'Iobacco and Firearms,
Ll"'l according to the group's October 1994
g:: newsletter. But the newsletter is most
Q.I
remarkable for its call co arms, as in this
§ passage: "Don't those in power, the elitists, realize that if they continue in their
ways there could be some dire conse-

u

a

quences? If they, in their delusion, think
that the various militias will not defend
their homeland, they are walking a little
loose in their loafers."

States' Rights
Makes Strange
Bedfellows

T

Whit do the captains of America'1 inCMtry and Coloradomilitiaman am11e Duke have in com:
rnon? Alt!NI«: Bolh are pusfi1ng • states' rightst But corporate executivennd 1he elected offi.i
dais wflo ... implementing their pn>-bullinessagenda an capilal Hilland in stallhouses across
the hitlon Ibis yur ought to hlMt second tt,oughts mil hbw the state's rights campaign is

unfoldin0mlhehintnn4
The American l.egielalive-Exd\"'9t Cclurd.. an ~
think t,nk in Washington.
O.C..JMlda c:onfnnc:eentillect "Slale S4Mreignty. The Nnt American Revolulan." in Richmond.
Va.. ~ 18-21. each House Speaker Newt Gi)grich and Senile MajorityBob Dolewn originally sdleclulecf· ID spliak but latlr canmlled. Faur ~
gMfflOl'S - Fife Symington of
Aritonl. Midllll lMwlt ol Utah. Bin ~
of Nebraska and George Alen ol Virginia - did
speak. '1he main mesugewu lhltthereis'I YlfY.strono N.-,0,cancerh~ both gavetnan and stltt legi1l1tn VIII fldenlt innSian in state~
his oat ID change: said
AL£C spabsmln Noel Card. "1hn n lN'oed .... m whidl gcw1111ent his Mt stepped its
'1: _

•

,

~--···.'

f

cf~!

1he Arizona ugillatln has llkel\ this chlll1nge ol fedlnlt supremacy tl\t furtheal IPf pass,law that eueNillly ~the U.S.,~
Pratedion Nl/!f1C/s authority to
enforce lhe a... Ai' Id wilhin lhe ltate. Card said. In all. .I) state ltgislallns inlroduced state
~
l'9SOlutions this yell',and 8Mft states 8Nldad1hem.
This mekes it sound hlhellates' rights.111CM1M811t en;c,,s a ~of
popular support.
But in fad big c:arpoAliona. which would rllher
their chanCles wilh state legislatures than
deal wilh fi,dent · N!gulalary ·agenc::ies an most em,iranmec\tll. health and labor issues. are
greasing the skids through their support d Al.Et and Glher right.wing think tanks. ALEC is
~
e,, Paul Wtyridt. former director of the Herila_ge Foundation, who is wjdely regarded as
the godtalher af lhe New Righi. It chums out model bills for state legislatures designed to
~
a ra*8l ,ro,,bulinels agerldl in the .-.. d the envtrv11menl natural resources.
halth care. criminal justice;drug ~
WOf1cplaee issues and urban poverty. Founded by con·
servatM state tegislalors in 1973. It now bouts a membership of nearly 3.000 state legislators
who attend tt;s canfenlnces.receiYe its position papers free of charge..and disseminate its mod--

lnf.:. •

*

el bits.
N. lelst 350 of the nation's large&!, corporations. including~ll the_ major oil ~d petrochemical
companies.insumlce associations. utilities and food and tobaclCo trade associations contribute
$5.000 a year to participatein ALEC task fortes.
Most of the ...
against~
laws laUnched this year in eon,ress and state legislatures. inducing a House bill lhat would gut the a.an Water Id to induslrytpee:ifications.are
lifted straight off the pages of ALEC'S 1995 Sourtebookof fflCK,lel legislal6on_
"Stiles' rights. was C10 lhe mantra dSoulhem sagregalionills who defied federal dYll righls
laws. But lhe new states' rights mowment Is about defying fedaral authority ID manage public
lands. pass gun~
laws and enfofte etWironrnenlal laws.
The rncwement's achnnts base their~-"" lb«t 10l.ll ~
to the US.
Constitution. which states: 'The l)C)M.l'S not delegated to the UAitedStites 1Pi IMConstilution. nor
prohibiled e,, it to the States. are reserwd to the States respec:tivetJor to the people:
Resolutions l'"tieCtir1o fectem l(l(hority found ~
~
lhfs yur in Oregon.
washington. Califomla and Montana. Sorrie. like a proposed conslilulional amendment introduced In the Montana Senate.
for outrit# rebellion.
Colorado state Sen. Charlie Duke. a leader in the states' rights~· has dose ties lo the
militia and Patriot ITIOVlfflC!nts. which advocate the fannatian of armed dlizen paramiilarycells
to protect American citizens against the federal govemment:At a rac:ent meeting of the Patriot
group Citizens of America 1n Scoltsdale. Ariz.. Dub conlended 11111 "plans .. aroor 1o implant
computer mia'oc:hipstinder the skin of newbcrns lo gM ~
a Wfll ID "1o track us as indivktuals: the Colorado Springs Gazetfe Telegraph reported. In his
stalt. 0.- submitted legislation that would holdfederal highwaypaoline taxes c:olledecl .,, the stile in escrow. forwarding
them to WashlnOton only as tong as members of the Cokncfo Gener.It Asstmbl)' wn satisfied
that the federal government had not exceeded ils constitutional authority
Duke ha$ also said he'd like to call together aU the sponsQrS of 10lh Amendment resolutions
and have them order the federal gol/emment to repeat programs the states consider unconsti·
tutional. from the Federal Reserw to the ban on assault weapons.
Noel Card says ALEC and state legislators leading the states' rights charge are "basically on
the same w.Mlenglh.- But he said ALEC is not l"INH~ to endorse withholdingfederal gas tax rwenues to put teeth in Its support of the movement. "Theres a question of prtnc:iple and a question
of tactics." he said. "We are a nation of laws. The people in our state sowweignly ~
are
by and large etected. ~
who believe in gcMlfflffltOtand want to _preteM and impnMt it.
The other mcMtment is based on unfolaided fear of aU government." ·
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he most influential Wise Use figure may be Dick Carver, a 'ye
County, Nevada, commissioner
who is famous for confrontations with federal agenlS as well as for his red-faced,
angry, podium-pounding rap. At a March
30 meeting hosted by the Snohomish
County Property Rights Alliance and the
Everett Freedom Forum in the suburban
community of Lake Stevens, near Everett,
Wa hington, Carver brought the crowd to
its feet several times as he declared himself a leader in the "Third American
Revolution."

Carver has been touring the West in
recent months, seeking suppon: for his
ongoing bactle against federal agents in
control of public lands in his sparsely populated Nevada county, located in and
around Toiyabe National Forest. Two days
before Carver spoke, a homh shattered
windows at the Toiyabe forest headquarters in Carson City. At the time, Carver
was in Eastern Washington hundreds of
miles away, bur he is often somehow
involved when tensions flare on the
Toiyabe. For example, on July 4, 1994,
Carver used a bulldozer to reopen a U.S.
Forest Ser.ice road co demonstrate his
contempt for federal jurisdiction. When
federal agent Dave Young waved a sign
saying "Stop di turbance 'ot authorized" in front of the bulldozer, Carver
ignored Young and continued forward,
forcing Young co scramble our of the way.
Carver used the bulldozer co cue through a
berm blocking a Forest Service road
through the Toiyabe National Forest that
the federal agent; had closed after it
washed out in 1993.
Carver cried to bring charges against
Forest Service per onnel and have them
arrested for "Wrongful exercise of official
power," "Obstructing a public official in
the performance of his duties," and
~Impersonating a peace officer." The
councv sheriff refused co make the arrests
and w~s replaced at the next election.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Deparunenc of
Ju tace has brought suit against !'\ye
Councv in federal court in order to re olve
the Juri dictional issue . ~lore recently, the
';ye County Board of Commi sioner;
informed the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
ernce that it had no authorit\' to enforce
the Endangered Species Act ,,,chm the
coumy' borders.
To dace, few press reports ha\e commenced on the startling similarity between
Caner's bizarre legal theories and tho e of
the Posse Comicatu . a racist and anriSemicic group which preaches that coun~
gO\·ernments are supreme and that the
U.S. government is controlled by a ronspiracy chat they call ZOG. che Zionist
Occupation Government.
Knowledgeable ob ervers have drawn
attention co Carver's appearance at the
Jubilation. an annual gathering of violentlv
racist Christian Identity adherenrs held
last Augu tin Bakersfield, California.
Carver has appeared several rimes at
Identity gatherings in both California and
Idaho, according to statements that he
made in an August 26 article in the Las
Vegas Sun.
Christian Identity, a Bible-based sect

miles north of Spokane. (Some 140
million gallons of uranium-tainted
waste sits in a pond near the mine, and
now Dawn Mining plans to fill the
pond with low-level radioactive dirt
from out of stare.)
With all these prov1s1ons,
rhe
chemical mining initiative offered
plenty of material for public debate
about whether, and under what conditions, cyanide heap-leach mining
should be allowed in Oregon. That
debate never occurred.
Newmont turned down Tuttle's
invitation to debates around the state.
Instead, it hired Northwest Strategies,
a well-connected Portland political
consulting firm, and a national ad
agency to mount a campaign that barely mentioned
mrning. Campaign
strategists used frequent polling and
focus groups to identify a few hot-button concepts that would resonate with
voters (the measure had been "drafted
in secret," it was a "bad law," it would
"cost millions," and "hurt people").
They linked up a few public officials
and geologists to denounce it. Then
they saturated the state with print and
broadcast ads and sent three pieces of
campaign literature to every household
wfth registered voters in Oregon.
behind-the-scenes legal effort co
keep the measure off che ballot
began well before the formal
campaign. In 1993, Newmont hired
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt, one of
Oregon's most prestigious lav, firms, co
challenge in state court the ballot title
submitted to Oregon Secretary of State
Phil Kiesling. Newmont's lawyers contended that the measure was unconstitutional because it dealt with more than
one issue and proposed a fee on the value of mineral that was really a tax.
1'iewmont's lawyers individually
sued the
ecretary of Seate, the
Atcorne) General, and the three chief
petitioners - Tuttle, Gary Brown of
the Ontario, Oregon-based Concerned
Citizens for Responsible :\lining, and
Valerie Kitchen of The Wilderness
Society rewmonc claimed it was entitled to reco,·er legal fees from them if
the iniciari,e qualified for the ballot or
was passed by voters and had to be
challenged an court. Kitchen called the
tactic "a gross attempt co intimidate
us." In December 1993, after the
Secretary of State cleared the way for
petitioners to begin collecting signatures. :--;ewmont's lawyers dropped the
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three environmentalists from the lawsuit, but the company pursued its ultimately uns11ccessful appeal of the ballot title all the way co the Oregon
Supreme Cuurt.
In a la~t-ditch effort to keep the
measure off the ballot, Newmont Vice
President Graham "Chip" Clark met
with petition backers at the home of a
state legislator in the spring of 1994
and offered to organize and pay for a
program of stream rescora cion in
Eastern Oregon - "off-site mitigation," Clark called it - if Tuttle and

Mining couldn't
compete for public
attention, and its
issues got lost in
the clamor.
the others would withdraw the measure. They declined.
Once it was clear that there would
be a campaign, Newmont opened its
checkbook and moved quickly to establish credibility with the state's political
elite. Len Bergstein, president of
Northwest Strategies, served on the
steering committee of Democratic
gubernatorial candidate John Kiczhaber,
who surprised environmentalists
by
opposing the initiative. Newmont made
large contributions to the campaigns of
several legislative leaders. The No on
14 campaign recruited two well-connected politicians co serve as campaign
consultants. It flew a dozen lawmakers
to Nevada co tour its Rain mine, which
is slightly smaller than the mine it plans
at Grassy Mountain.
No on 14 opened five campaign
offices around the state. At the peak of
the campaign, it had 17 staffers on the
payroll.
STOP' 1 had no money for paid
staff or advertising. I ts campaign consisted of canvassing and literature drops.
"When No on 14 came out with a $1.6
million contribution from Newmont on
its first campaign contribution and
expenditure report, we knew it wuultln't
make any difference how much we
spent,'' Tuttle said. "Our only chance

Newmont"s proposed Grassy Mountain gold mine site in Eastern Oregon.

was co do what we could in the free
media. But we didn't get much media."
he issues of cyanide heap-leach
mining are complex, and the problems of sparsely populated Eastern
Oregon often receive litcle play in the
state's population centers to the west. But
another factor surely contributed to minimal reporting on the mining initiative:
Oregon's lengthy general election ballot
included l 7 other measures. Mining couldn't compete for public attention, and its
issues got lost in the clamor.
Winner/Wagner and Mandabach,
the Los Angeles ad agency that handled the No on 14 campaign, was no
newcomer to Northwest environmental
issues. Between 1986 and 1992, the
agency represented Portland General
Electric Co. in three successful campaigns against initiatives
co close
Oregon's only nuclear power plant.
Anti-nuclear
power activist Lloyd
Marbet said No on 14 bore many similarities to the three utility-financed
campaigns. "They did these glossy
mailings featuring public officials and
scientists. The style was co· create a
kind of phony public interest front, a
facade that a lot of people were actively involved in opposing our ballot measures, when in fact the brunt of the
funding came from Portland General
Electric."
The No on 14 campaign featured
homespun
testimony from ordinary
people, like this from retired clerk
Dorothy Winder: "Measure 14 would
destroy what we've worked a lifetime
to build. Security for our family and a
future for our grandchildren. I want my
children to be able to stay in chis area
and be able to raise their families. But
Measure 14 would make it harder for
people co work here." There were also
comments from an industry geologist
and a retired Oregon state geologist.
But the most effective opposition came
from Jean Cameron, who as a staffer for
the Oregon Environmental
Council
had lobbied for cougher mining regulations. Cameron, who later accepted a
job
with
the
Department
of
Environmental
Quality,
called
Measure 14 "unnecessary, redundant,
and punitive." Her comments were
featured in No on 14 brochures, and a
Portland weekly newspaper praised
her for refusing to toe the environmental line. Lost in the publicity was the
fact that Cameron's board of directors
strongly endorsed Measure 14.
Perhaps the most potent theme,
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and the one most frequently embraced
by elected officials and echoed in
newspaper editorials chat unanimously
opposed the measure, was that the
Oregon
Legislature had recently
passed a strong chemical mining law
and chat it should be given a chance to
work. In contrast, the ad campaign said,
Measure 14 was "drafted in secret" by
a handful of environmentalists.
"The question w:is: Did you want
this new law or a law that had gone
through the legislative process with a
lot of give and take?" said advertising
executive
Paul
Mandabach,
who
directed the No on 14 ad campaign,
But Tuttle believes the No on 14
campaign deliberately confused voters.
"They created enough confusion in
voters' minds chat they didn't know
whether Measure 14 was a weakening
of the 1991 law or not."
Campaign
proponents
incurred
some criticism as well, for their use of
a skull-and-crossbones logo on a doorknob hanger, and for otherwise fueling
fears that people might be poisoned by
cyanide if the initiative failed. But
Tuttle and others said responsible
companies that were willing to meet
Oregon's standards would not be shut
out - and could still make a profit.
Significantly, Newmont refused to say
whether it would abandon Grassy
Mountain if Measure 14 passed.
Neither Cla.rk nor Bergscein would
comment on the No on 14 campaign
strategy, or on why Newmont refused
to debate the issues.
Measure 14's defeat won't end the
Oregon campaign to pass tougher mining regulations. Tuttle has already filed
a new, streamlined and simplified initiative for 1996 that would apply to all
hardrock mining, not just chemical
mining.
Proponents of the Oregon initiative believe they have momentum on
their side. "I think they're scared to
death that we received 43 percent of
the vote and that we're coming back
with another initiative in two years,"
said Gary Brown of Ontario, who has
fought the Grassy Mountain project
longer than anyone. "With that much
money, they should have received 85
percent of the vote."
(This article was first published
Clementi11e, the magazine of the Mineral
Policy Center in Washington, D.C.)
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that theologically justifies white supremaci c political dogma, holds chat descendants of white Europeans are God's chosen people, and that Jews and minorities
are "mud people" who are little more than
animals.
Carver cold the Sun he is opposed to
white supremacy and was only going to
advocate chat states not the federal government - should
control lands within
their borders and chat
ranchers, miners and
outdoor enchu iasn
should be allowed to
use them. "If they are
trying to bring in
white supremacy, I
will walk out," said
Carver, 49, who has
twice been elected to rcpre enc northern
ye County.
Sharing the platform with Carver at
the Bakersfield meeting were California
Scace Senator Don Rogers, who has
appeared ar previous] ubilations. On Aug.
26, 1 J94, the Los A11geles Times criticized
Sen. Roger in an edirorial: "Rogers, an
Antelope Valley Republican, will be sharing the peakers platform in Bakersfield
with a former leader of the Ku Klux Klan
and organizer for the Aryan ation. They
and other kindred spirits will be there
under the auspices of an newspaper called
'Jubile ,' which is a national publication of
the Christian Identity movement. ... 1 ice
company to be in, if you happen to be a
practicing bigot. But hardly the kind of
ornpany chat any responsible stare official
would choose to spend an evening with."
In his Lake Stevens speech, Carver
referred several rimes to the possible presence in the room of agents of the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, as well
as the Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest
Service and Bureau of Land 1anagemenc.
And he drew applause when he referred to
the Washington Growth Management Act,
Endangered Species Act, the "National
Environmental Ace" and other federal
laws as "geatie.ich foreign nations." In
Carver's VJbW, "iederitl bureaucrat ,, ar_e ,
eniffeaged .i~ra· ¢~l$piijt:y~ ~h¢ igengll iS<@lfr
being car·
ot,it b
fie.J ea ·
~i "41!;>''
f~if
I;ijjk

that work for u . They chink they are
untouchable. The think they are above
God and they can do anything they want.
And they are the ones who are caking
away your property rights," Carver said.
Carver's county supremacy view, a
formulation of Wise Use, is rooted in ignorant suspicions of outsiders and minorities.
County officials and
landowner , gaining
bravery from the new
Republican Congres ,
claim that federal lands
are actually theirs and
therefore subject to
their "sovereign" juri diction. This is an old
argument of the Po se
Corniratus, a paramilitary group whose name
literally means "power
of the county." Posse Comicacus members
formed common cause in the 1980s with
white supremacist organization like the
Order, whose members remain in prison
today after gunning down Jewish talk
show host Alan Berg in Denver in 1984.
But Carver's 10-day tour of
Washington State generated little comment. A front page story ran in the Seattle
Post /111elligenrer on the da after Carver's
Snohomi h County appearance. Without
mentioning
Carver's ties to white
supremacists or his sponsorship by a number of Christian Patriot and anti-environmentalist Wise se Movement
groups, the article described him
as "the newest leader of the
growing 'county supremacy'
movement." An article in Time pre- "
sented Carver as an activist in
the "Sagebrush Rebellion Il."

"They thinkthey are

untouchable.They think

they are above God."

Dick Carver

arver, however, is a moderate compared to another
emerging leader, John Trochmann,
the balding, gray-bearded co-founder of
the Iilitia of foncana a Christi Y. n Patriot
group. Significantly, what sets Uochmann
apart from Carver i his unaba hed calls
for armed revolt. John and nephew Randy
Trochmann are Chri cian Identity believ'et,swlfb start!'d their militia grollp a few
f SU porters
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of white supremacist Randy Weaver.
Though he insist he is not a raci t,
John Trochmann was formerly a sociaced
with the Aryan acional Church of Jesus
Christ Christian, founded by white
supremacist leader Richard Bueler. In a
revealing recruitment film for the Militia
of Montana, Trochmann says the U.S. is
under martial law "right now," and that
the country is "on the brink of inva ion,
surrender and annihilation." Trochmann
also pounds away at anti-environmental
themes, claiming for example chat
Greenpeace and the Sierra Club are
involved in conspiracies to force population reduction.
"Our enemy has announced new laws
rhac the second amendment and therefore
the entire bill of rights is dead," he said.
"A scare of rebellion exist. in a number of
western states and is spreading rapidly,
thank God.' The militia' duty, he said, is
to suppress forces which are coo powerful
for judicial proceedings. "It doesn't matter
what new plans they make. We are ·
Americans, and we are armed. A lot of
people have joined the militia because
they have had enough."

A

ccording to most
reports, there are no
more than

claimed that armed troops and black helicopters were being flown into ldaho to
enforce the Endangered Species Act,
according co the Idaho Statesman.
The New York Times commented,
'Members of che self-styled paramilitary
groups in the Northwest say Rep.
Chenoweth is the best friend they have in
a Congress in which they claim co have
several allies. le is a measure of their influence, these groups say, chat two months
ago, after their member in Idaho aid that
'black helicopters' had landed in Idaho,
Rep. Chenoweth put out a press relea e
saying chat 'unwarranted invasion of private land' by armed wildlife agents in helicopters should be immediately halted."
ince Oklahoma City, henoweth 's
ties with the militia have come under
increa ing scrutiny, and they rai e questions about where future of militant rightwing influence in the Republican Party.
After the bombing, Chenoweth said,
"While we can never condone this, we
must begin co look at the public policies
that may be pushing people coo far." rib
ome, Chenoweth and ocher far right leaders in her party have come perilously close
to saying the government de erved to be
attacked because people don't crust it.

erhaps Wise U e and militia groups
will not ace on their threats. And
40,000 active militia memic's important to note that che vu c
bers in the United States. And majority on the right are as passionately
while there's no sign they are
opposed co violence as anyone. The point,
capturing America's mainas Rep. George Miller, a California
. cream, the are making
Democrat, said recently, is chat ic's time
m '#Jill inroads in high places. As
for leaders on the right to cool the casual
The Ne» York Times
demeaning of federal employees , ho risk
reported fay 2,
their lives every day co defend public
Trochmann 's
property and U.S. citizens.
group sell· a
"These kinds of flippant statements
video of a
roll easily off the lips of some western
speech by Helen
politicians with extremist fringe groups in
henowech, the Idaho •theit states," he said. "Their words can
Republican, delivered before her election
legitimize and incite, and there are already
to Congress last ovember, On the tape j,ilimore than enough dangers facing rangers
Chenoweth explains how more than SO
' and other law enforcement officials.'
percent of the lJt}ired States is now under "I·· · t,
''
i!
"the control of the ew World Ordef."
Paul Lindholdc is a free-lance writer
She also saidi'Wes're ln llrday and age ~Jw ., a,ttt'scholar in the Cascadia bi8'region."'.'
wb.·.'.en ,~. fac~,.an}~·Jl···'lawfu} govem.menc. .
K,jt~!r Durbin and Pau~.,ob~rste,ip COO]
frtftn tlm-e td'hrritl:'~" W•
· · ~ )'
t(ibut' d to the story. t.!.\., ', ' · ·
··
pt~y!)•;j<r
ci,enq,(Jtnt,
.
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BuildingWaste
Help Your Contractor Make Less of it
/~'l

The. Winter issue of 11/ahee f oumalfor the Environment explores the future
of wild salmon. An upcoming issue looks at western water: Is ira property
jight, or a public resource? Formerly the Northwest EmnronmentalIournal,
11/ahee is publisbed'quarierty 6y the Institute for Environmental Studies at
&~he University of WashingtOU,r Am,oo_g its goals: to stimulate innovative,
<flexible and pragmatic thinking about the environment. For more infer1mation, call 206-543-1812.

If you' re- in Bend,-,look for 'F/JJJ Loolcout,,r,1 new environmencal monthly cov. ering Central Oregon with an eye toward issues like human rights, city
jplarinin:g!and management Q~public lands. Subscriptions ar¢ $15 for one
I year, F ~(:,nqre i nf?.~mation, ~-~'~I edit~r Stevt; H '-!_~dleston, ~§03) .3~8-4665.

S~mposia
The 1 land Institute will sponsor its 12th annual Symposium on Human
Values and the Written Word, June 18 co 24, at the Sheldon Jackson
College campus, Sitka, Alaska. The theme this year is Landscape and
I Community:
Imagining Common Ground. Guest faculty includes Dan
Kemmis, mayor of Missoula, Mont; Alison Deming, director of the Poetry
Center,
niversiry-of Arizona; Ken Gram, Tlingit community leader,
Hoonah, Alaska; nature writer Scott Rus ell Sanders of the University of
fndiana; and Rena Swenrzell, teacher, potter and.architecr, For more
information, call (907) 747-3794.

fuents

Blaze trails on ational Trails Day, Saturday, June 3, with the Friends of
Breitenbush Cascades. The Friends' trail work occurs in the majestic public, ancient forests of the Breitenbush River watershed, located 65 miles
east of Salem on the Detroit Ranger District of Willamette National
Forests. For more information, call 503-581-2616.

Q S·

· The ational Marine Fisheries Service is holding hearings on the
Columbia- nake salmon recovery plan. The chedule includes stops in
Portland May 31, at the Federal Complex Auditorium, 911 NE lltltAve.,
and eaule June 6, at the ational
larine Fi heries
orthwe t Fisherie
Science Center, 2725 Monrlake E. Both are 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. For mote
information, call NM FS, 206-526-6150.

f HhibifS

will

a~·part

Acommemorativf exh1bit ofpfiotogta'phs
l1e shown
of the
SOth anniversary of the atomic bombings in Japan, July 6 through 21 at
Portland State University. 'two exhibits will be shown: Carole Gallagher's
. collection ofphotos of.downwind victim of nuclear testing during the
cold war, and Joe O'Donnell's photographs of Hiroshima and aga aki
taken as a marine two weeks after the bombing. Speakers and films are
also planned including panels on Hanford. For more information call The
Portland Branch of Women's International
League for Peace and
freed om, (503) 287-1170.

P e t i ti o.n DJ i u e. s .
Help Washington refer Initiative 164, the property rights measure pass d
by the state Legislature, to the voter . If you live in Washington, call the
R~ferendum 48. campaign, (206,) .223;;3728,Jf y.Qµ don't, C!!U yo~u fij~J?1.~:.;!.;.
a'nd relatives who do live in the state. The group needs 90,834 valid sigrfature by July 22.
<I)
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he U.S. building construction
industry is also in the garbage
business, creating one-fifth of
che nation's solid waste. While the
industry seeks ways to sharply reduce
waste, it has a long way to go.
Homeowners'
decisions are key to
quickening the pace toward waste and
toxics minimization.
But first, how
green are builders anyway?
Here are a few facts, supplied by
the National
Association
of Home
Builders.
• Building construction
employs 5
co 7 percent of the nation's workforce, but produces 30 percent of
its greenhouse gases.
• Contractors generate 4 to 6 ton of
waste per average home.
• Builders pay for waste twice:
when they buy materials
and
when they dispose of it. Disposal
osts on the average home are

$511.

June is American Rivers month. Think about activities ranging from river
clean-up to canoe trips and festivals. Two who did are Dennis' Iodd and
Ed Moy~, who plan to become the first co pass the full length of the
Columbia River by sail. They et sail on June 19 at Canal Flat, British
. Columbia, ending at Astoria on Sepe. 18. For more information call
American Rivers, 206-323-8186.

,He a,,.J in

By Aif arnie McPhee

• Publicize your euent in [aseadia Times. Send information to Cascadia Calendar 25·UID 23rOlace"f406
Portland OR mto. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month.
'

~.

And, housing construction i the
single largest user of lumber, and therefore trees, in orth America, according
to orthwcst Environment Watch. So,·
a ide from landfill , con. truction consume forests.
But builders are getting greener.
• The Asso iation is striving to cut
building wastes by at least half,
with reduction po ibly reaching
90 percent.
• Rising coses of waste disposal are
stimulating recycling.
·
• Some builders now require their
subcontractors co track and pay for
their own wastes, thereby creating
incentive co rrururruze.
• Some wood chip proces ors, uch
as recyclers, now pay for unused
lumber,
another
incentive
to
recycle.
Indeed, environmental
concerns
and regulations,
cuffed landfills and rising housing
costs pre· ure many
builders and homeowner
co seek
"green"
construction
practi e . But
builders save money coo while they
reduce, reuse and recycle with the support of new programs sprouting nationwide, particularly along the West Coast.
For example, Seattle ha increased
its recycling rate co 42 percent, with a
goal of 60 percent by J 998. Dump tipping fees of $93.50 are an impetus. This
is in part, the promising result of Seattle
Solid Waste Utility which began educational and research programs two years
ago that are just now starring co take
effect, says Melinda
Thung, . enior
planner.
San Francisco also is launching construction waste management projects,
but finding them a hard sell because,
while "our landfills have more than suf-

ficient capacity, tipping fees average just
Terry
Engle, commercial recycling coordinator for San Francisco's recycling program. That's low enough to make
dumping
an
attractive
option.
"Unfortunately,
the wood waste marker
collapsed recently, so wood is being
landfilled
again. We're talking
with
Weyerhaeuser about shipping our wood
waste to Oregon." Others are looking
there, coo, especially co Portland, the
leading city nationally in construction
wa te management and recovery. ·Spurred by high dump fees, a welldeveloped
alternative
waste -handling
industry, filled landfills,
eight lumber
supplies and high prices, some Portland
builders look co the many active green
building programs there - programs
that educate, audit wastes, promote
recycling markets, showcase efficient
resource uses in construction, and sponsor green city housing projects.
And Portland is one of the few market where on-site clean-up services
thrive. Builders hire contractors to sort,
and recycle or landfill, jobsite wa: re.
Portland's largest, Mark McGregor's
Clean
p Mark, save a. much a 25
percent on drop box costs.
Planner say the Portland area soon
will recycle 60-80 percent, or more. But
in other cities, such goals may be more
difficult to achieve. Markets for recyclables
fluctuate,
haulers'
contracts
omerimes
prohibit jobsite clean-up,
and some builders and regulators just
don't wane to change.
Building homes may be hard on the
environment, but there are things one
can do co soften the blow.
Probably the most significant measure a homeowner can cake is to recycle.
And the simplest way is co hire an onsite recycler who orts wa tes.
Next, using materials of low toxicity is crucial for both a healthy home or
office, and reducing the wa re' environmental burden. The most toxic material are installed at the end of a construction project. Among the worst are: adheive u ed co bond formica, certain
ealants, paints carpet, and furnishings,
particularly cabinets and office desks
which are commonly high in formaldehyde. The e are largely the "cosmetics"
of construction, the selection of which is
u ually up to the owner.
Debbi Allen. a Portland consultant,
say people should insist that builders
u e the best resource management procedures, and least-toxic cost-effective
recycled materials. "\ e make responsible choices every day, by recycling at
home and work," Allen says. "Why not
make a bigger impact by carefully
choosing the builder we work with who
build our homes?"

$40 co $50 per ton," explains

The Beef
T

here are two excellen~ reasons to stop
eating meat: your
own well-being, and
the environment's.
Many studies show that a diet high
in flesh foods, especially beef, pork
and lamb, increases risk of heart disease and several cancers, especially
those of the breast, prostate gland
and colon. A study published last
June in the British Medical Journal
compared the health of 6,000 vegetarians and a similar number of their
omnivorous
friends and relatives.
The vegetarians' death rates from
heart disease were 28 percent lower,
and they had 39 percent fewer
deaths from all cancers. Many other
studies have shown similar results.
From a health perspective, the
worst fat is the saturated variety. You
can get plenty of saturated fat from
whole-milk dairy foods - cheeses,
butter, ice cream and cream-based
sauces - but red meats are still the
nation's major sources. Even lean red
meats contain more fat than many
nutrition authorities recommend for
good health.
Chances are meat's fat content
and the downside of a high-fat diet high are
not news to you. But meat does more than
clog our arteries and increase cancer. It also
takes a tremendous toll on our land, water
and energy resources. Here is some meat
information compiled by environmental
organizations that might spur you to pass
up that next burger in favor of a nice bowl
of minestrone.
About 85 percent of all agricultural
land in the U.S. is used to raise cattle or
grow animal feed. An acre of American land
is cleared every eight seconds. About 20 percent of it is
developed for direct human use, while approximately 80
percent is used for grazing livestock or growing feed. The
situation is similar in the tropics. Most environmentalists
wouldn't be caught dead buying a dining room set made
from rainforest woods, but how many cringe when steaks
come off the grill? In the rainforest, an estimated 50 percent of land is cleared not for its lumber, but to make room
for livestock, according to the Rainforest Action Network.
For every hamburger produced from livestock raised on
what was once Central American rainforest, 1,000 pounds
of plants and wildlife are displaced. Meanwhile, despite
the enormous amount of land devoted to livestock, it's not
enough to support all the cattle that keep the burgers sizzling at McDonalds. Pinched for grasslands to support livestock, the result is overgrazing, a prime cause of topsoil loss
around the world.

eschews flesh foods but eats eggs and
dairy products, the figure is 1,000 gallons a day. But producing the food for
a typical meat-eating
American
requires a whopping 4,200 gallons of
water a day. Switching from meatbased diet to ovolactovegetarianism
saves more than 1 million gallons of
water a year per person.
In addition to consuming half
our water supply, livestock pollute a
significant amount of the other half.
The typical cow produces 2,000
pounds of manure each year. Some is
recycled into fertilizer, but quite a bit
enters the nation's waterways, sometimes
fouling
drinking
water
supplies. That was the case in April
1993 when 370,000 Milwaukee-area
residents fell ill from water-borne,
flu-like disease, cryptosporidiosis,
caused in part by slaughterhouse
discharges contaminating the municipal
water supply.
Finally, it takes a tremendous
~c
amount of energy to produce meat
0
0::
and other animal-based
foods. For
~0::
one
calorie
of
protein
from
soybeans,
c
z
the energy cost is two calories of fos<(
sil fuel. For one calorie of protein
from chicken, the energy cost is 122
calories of fossil fuel, 36 calories for milk
and, for beef, 78 calories. If a family of four
cut back on meat consumption by just two
pounds a week, they would save the energy equivalent of about 100 gallons of gasoline a year.
According to the American Dietetic
Association, a thoughtful vegetarian diet
can produce all essential nutrients,- vitamins, minerals protein, carbohydrates and
essential fatty acids without the excess fat
in a meat-based diet that contributes to
cancer and heart disease. But a study commissioned by
the magazine, Vegetarian Times, shows that while 76 percent of Americans call themselves environmentalists, only
2.8 percent are vegetarians. Is there something wrong with C":t
:la
this picture? To reduce the flesh fat in your diet, you don't 00
have to retire your steak knives. Simply cut down your n
:la
meat consumption and switch to nonfat dairy products. a
;::
Your body will appreciate it, and so will your planet.

Against
Meat
By Hichael Castleman

Meat production also requires an extraordinary
amount of water. About 50 percent of U.S. water consumption is used to either raise cw process livestock or
their feed. In some parts of the country, the proportion is
even higher. The main source of water for the High Plains
region is the Ogallala Aquifer. Seventy five percent of the
water drawn from it is used to raise livestock. It takes
about 25 gallons of water co grow one pound of wheat, but
2,500 gallons co produce one pound of beef. Put another
way, it takes about 300 gallons of water a day to produce
all the food for the average vegan, a person who consumes
no animal produces (no red meat, poultry, fish or dairy
products).
For an ovolactovegetarian,
a person who

....

Michael Castleman is a San Francisco-based
and environmental writer.

health

Resources: For more on how diet affects the environment, read Dietfor a N~· Amerim by John Robbins, or contact the Institute for Food and Development Policy, 15
Ninth St., San Francisco, CA 941203; (415) 864-8555.
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Words Have Consequences

T

wo days after the Oklahoma City bombing, when
the apparent militia connection hit the news, I
pulled a video cassette out of a drawer and stuck it
into the VCR. John Trochmann, co-founder of the Militia of
Montana, had sent me the video in a packet of militia propaganda. As I watched the fuzzy images of black helicopters,
tanks and trucks behind cyclone fences, and listened to the
white-bearded Trochmann drone on about a one-world
conspiracy to take away people's guns and their freedom, I
felt the same sense of unreality I'd felt the first time I
watched it. It was hard to take any of this scuff seriously.
Then Trochmann intoned a warning that
had gone right by me on previous viewings:
"April 19, 1993, Waco burned. April 19, 1943,
Warsaw burned. April 19, 1775, Lexington
burned. April 19, 1775 is when they tried to take
our guns the first time."
In chat chilling moment, I realized that the
words and images on that video were more than
words and images. They could kill.
When I interviewed Trochmann by phone
last fall for a story about the wise use movement
and militia organizing in northeastern Washington,
I was unnerved by his calm declarations of an
imminent Armageddon. Lacer I dismissed him
as a harmless wacko. Bue Ken Toole of the
l\loncana Human Rights Network, who has studied and reported on the rapid rise of the militia
in Montana, had another take on the movement.
Don't underestimate these guys, he cautioned.
Although a typical militia organizing meeting may draw hundreds, attendance dwindles
when people hear the paranoid conspiracy theories militia organizers peddle. "As far as a broadbased movement, it's a joke," he said. "But
that's not why we should be concerned about
chem. In these meetings they may pick up two, three or
five people who are wackos. Look at the Order. This
was eight or ten guys who went on a spree of murder and
mayhem."
Look at Oklahoma City.
Militia recruiters often focus their efforts in economically troubled communities where disenfranchised
people
are looking for someone co blame. These days, as the rural
West struggles to adjust to a new era of limits, those people
aren't hard to find ..
Their fears, justified or not, are also fanned by conservative politicians who paint the federal government, and

By

federal employees, as· coo intru ive, coo distant, coo threatening. They're fed by the angry rhetoric of wise use organizers and militia zealots, for whom the government is not
just an adversary or an oppressor but an implacable foe that
must be vanquished by any means necessary. Sometimes,
these irrational fears get expres ed in acts of violence. On
April 19, they exploded in Oklahoma City and reverberated across the land.
Jeff DeBonis, executive director of Public Employees .
for Environmental Responsibility, argues that what is hap-·
pening in the hinterland reflects what is happening inside

the Beltway. "Since the new Congress wok power in
January, there has been a constant drumbeat of demonizing
diatribes against federal employees and the regulations they
enforce - particularly federal environmental rules," he
wrote in a recent opinion piece. "Federal agencies and their
employees are castigated as unneeded, unwanted, and a
drain on our society."
Jn this strange season, scare legislators throughout the
West are challenging federal authority. So are ranchers, local
sheriffs and county commissioners. Wise use organizers disavow responsibility.

Kathie Durbin

"I hate campaigns which breed hate," Chuck
Cushman, founder of the American Land Rights
As ociarion, cold me last fall. Ron Arnold of the Center for
the Defen e of Free Encerpri e, widely regarded as the
founder of the wise use movement, says he abhors violence,
but provocative speech is another matter. "We don't believe
that rhetoric is violence," he told me last September. "We
believe everyone i responsible for their actions."
Mo t wi e use activists wane nothing to do with the
militia movement. The reverse, however, is not necessarily
true. Trochmann cold me he believe
the militia movement
and w i e use activists are headed in the same
direction. "All of it's about the ame thing," he
aid. 'Thi is our homeland. \\'hac' left after
the C niced . ations cake all our land will be
cities and concentration camp ." [ am a journali r, How could [ not support the First
Amendment? Bur I also believe the free
. peech right carries with ic a re ponsibiliry.
Leaders w ho pread hate. fear and paranoia
among cho e who see their world changing in
way they can't control don't get co pretend
they bear no blame for a climate that breed
violence.
Most Americans are dismayed over the
trident anti-government rhetoric chat ha
become a normal pare of public discourse.
according to a new Wa hington Post-ABC
i 'ew
poll. The poll, conducted May 10 to 14
in the wake of the Oklahoma City bombing,
found 58 percent agreed with President
Clinton chat some talk show hosts "spread
hateful ideas and give the impression chat violence is acceptable." Three in four of those
polled agreed that "people in this country are
too quick co criticize the federal government."
But the poll also revealed that 6 percent
consider the federal government their "enemy," and 9 percent - rough! 17 million American adults - believe citizens are sometimes ju citied in taking violent action against
their government.
We have learned in the last SL\'. weeks that words have
consequences. In the wake of our national tragedy, for the
ake of the innocents who died in Oklahoma City, it's time
t0 cool the rhetoric.

An Honorable Stewardship

<l)

c

2.

I appreciated
Angus Duncan's
thoughtful analysis of the salmon crisis
in (the May issue). His approach is a
healthy alternative to the blame mongering that so often dominates the subject. We need to constantly focus our
awareness on the "very human impulses" that bring about careless choices,
rather than denigrate those who reflect
these impulses. And we need to
acknowledge people who are willing to
sacrifice personal profit in order to do
the right thing. We can only hope that
the rancher who is replacing him on the
Northwest Power Planning Council is
one of those individuals Mr. Duncan
refreshingly describes as promoting "a
kind of honorable stewardship".
S.l\.l. Farkac
Walton, OR

I really enjoyed your second issue,
which was remarkably appropriate and
informative - which is why I truly
regret I have neither the time nor the
money co continue with a subscription.
Best wishes!
Matt Olsson,
Parkers Prairie, Minn.
Issue No. 2 is impeccahle. The
investigative bent is what makes it compelling and valuable. The stories beg to
he translated into action.

Hells Canyon

Ric Bailey
Executive
Director,
Preservation Council
Joseph, OR

Spread the word
share C ascadia Times
with a friend
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Clearcutsand Volcanoes
By Christine Colasurdo
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t is painful but true: Trees and rivers can vanish before
our eyes. Mount St. Helens taught me this when r was
18 years old. As a school-weary teenager I took great
solace in the fact that the North Fork of the 'Ibutle River
rushed by our family's cabin any time of day, any day of
the year. I closed my eyes in flourescent-lir
classrooms and cherished the vision: water
rambling over rocks and trees soaring in
silence. One Douglas fir could live 800
years. Water would always find its way to the
sea. That shaded, tranquil stretch of river
near Spirit Lake had existed long before me
and was going to exist long after I was dead.
I counted on its eternity.
But the river up and left me, never to
return. Fifteen years after the eruption,
there is still no 'Ibutle River one mile west
of Spirit Lake. Instead, the mountain collapsed into the river valley and filled it with
600 hundred feet of rock, mud and debris.
One of the largest avalanches in recorded
history now spreads for miles where the
forested river once flowed.
This natural destruction was my first
and greatest loss, but I relive its trauma
each time I travel through the temperate
woods that encircle Mount St. Helens.
Anyone curious to know what it was like to
live through this century's largest eruption
in the contiguous 48 states has only to
explore the patchwork of heavily managed
tree plantations all around the volcano. There, trees disappear
daily. On Mount St. Helens' southwest slope, for instance, lies
Merrill Lake, a state-owned campground surrounded by
Weyerhaeuser land. It is easy to experience the shock all Spirit
Lake residents felt when the mountain erupted in 1980: One
summer day you will drive to Merrill Lake and a mature stand

I

of firs will cool and dampen your ride. Six months later the
trees will be gone. Vanished. Maybe a few spindly alders will
decorate one curve of the road. Their skeleton shapes will be
a souvenir for your travels.
When I visited Mount St. Helens recenrly, a carload of
tourists stopped near me to photograph
the blast zone. What they didn't know was
that they hadn't yet reached the blast
zone. They were photographing
a
Weyerhaeuser clearcut.
Weyerhaeuser Co. owns l million

Anyone curious to

know what it was
like to live through

acres of Washington's forests. Nearly half
of those acres -446,000 - fall within the
company's Mount St. Helens Tree Farm.
In contrast, the federally protected Mount
St. Helens National Volcanic 1onument
- where trees were left untouched after
the blast - corals 110,000 acres. When
one considers that at the time of the eruption, Weyerhaeuser had harvested all but
12,000 acres of its St. Helens old growth
timber, the loss of ancient forests felled by
the blast seems small.
This year, more than 4 million
tourists will drive for two hours or more
to witness the "destroyed" forests of the
blast zone. They needn't travel so far.
It's a long and winding road to the mountain, but an easy drive to a clearcut. And
as we all know, for the tourist who wants
to view real and permanent destruction
in the volcanic-forged Cascades, any patch of clearcut will
do. Ir is a strip of vanished forest that will never return as
long it's "managed" by human hands.

this century's

largest eruption

only has to explore

the tree plantations
all around the
volcano.

Christine

Colasurdo is a San Francisco-based

writer.
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Columbia River Passages
Common Fote:
spawn. Irrigation
EndangeredSalmon
and flood-control
and the Peopleof the
were good excuspringtime in the Pacific Northwest
es to build dams
Paafir Northsses:
is a glorious time, the reward for
on the river Cone picks up the
living through the dreary gray
and since they
symbol of the impermonths of winter. Even when spring is
were building
iled salmon and uses
slow in coming, Northwesterners trust
dams anyway,
nature to burst into life in a frenzy of colit co further illustrate
why not cap them
or and rejuvenation.
the difference
between linear
for hydroelectric
It's as predictable as
chinking and holi tic
power? Dietrich
the vernal equinox:
thinking. Cone, like
methodical I y
rhododendrons
Dietrich, acknowlbloom, fruit blosrelates the history
edge the salmon's
of the damming of
soms scene the air remarkable ability
and the Columbiathe Columbia, a
co strike a poetic
sort of "my dam's
Snake system
appears on
bigger than your
' chord in
orthwest
American Rivers'
darn" comest in
denizens' hearts;
Top 10 list of the
which Northnation's most
westerners trusted
after all, salmon
endangered rivers.
technology to tap
have sustained
And each year,
the power of the rivhuman life in chis
North westerners,
er without trashing it
area ince 9,000
basking in the
as well. His research
B.C. When the
promise of rebirth,
is so detailed, the
depletion of salmon
may break from
pages almost become
reached crisis proportions, the news hie
their revelry, look
as dry as un-irrigated desert dirt. Bue the
folks like a slap in the face with a dead fish.
around at the parcomplete story must be told before
Cone derails the efforts of environmentaladise in which
Dietrich can freely express hi rather satists, politicians, Native American , indu they live and
American culture
isfying outrage at the unnaturalne s of
trie and pecial intere t groups to solve the
think, "Cripes,
- was the first clue for
the completed "robo-river": "The
problem of the dwindling wild anadrornou
how could this
· what they had in
Columbia was no longer just dammed; it
specie . Cone relies heavily on science to
happen and how
, mind for the
was a regulated system that flowed when
cell his scory and the myriad of reports and
do we fix it?"
· Columbia. Aside
the computers cold it do." Add Hanford,
conflicting theories mirrors the frustrations
before turning
: from the annihilation
erosion from logging roads and cattle
of all tho e involved. The paradigms shift
back to their electric
of the native people, .-------------------------,
for everyone: Environmental
barbecue grills.
the Euro-Americans
group can't trust the governNorthwest Passage: The Great Columbia River
didn't make much of a dent in the
The problem seems as vast as the
ment co uphold the law;
Grand Coulee Dam, but Seattle Times
induscrie can't tru t the govColumbia for the first century of so, but
By William Dietrich, Simon • chuster, $26
journalist William Dietrich charts the
by 1883 the salmon catch peaked, then
ernment to continue grea ing
problem's course in Northwest Passage: The
began its decline from overfishing. As the
their wheels; Native
Great Columbia River. Dietrich, who
country moved into the twentieth centuAmericans can't trust the govA Common Fate: Endangered Salmon and the
shared the Pulitzer Prize in 1990 for his
ry, the Columbia was losing its strength
People of the Pacific Northwest
ernment co honor their
coverage of the Exxon Valdez oil spill,
to fight back. The influx of pioneers
treatie ; citizens can't crust
By Joseph Cone, Henry Holt, 25
meticulously details the history of the
along the Oregon Trail dictated that the
the Endangered Specie er
second largest river in the U.S. from pregrowing population find means co sustain
to protect endangered
hiscoric times to its present sick state.
itself. The timber business was progressgrazing, and pollution from decades of
pecies; scientists can't trust science co bail
Before Cap. Robert Gray entered the
ing at a fast chop, but the tree-filled
dumping by canneries, mil.ls and
them our of this one. Each group's strategic
mouth of the river in 1792, the Columbia
mountains comprised only a small part of
smelters, and it's no wonder the
dramatizes the divisiveness and polarizawas a figment of the imaginations of new
the Northwest. The vast desert of the
Columbia is in trouble. Though there are
tion of the almon dilemma, as well as the
Euro-Americans. And, in true manifest
Columbia basin lacked only one thing to
many reasons for the Columbia's demise,
need for cooperation. Cone has a tendency
destiny, explorers finally found the elumake it habitable: water.
one common denominator stands out:
to liomze the players m his drama, but
sive waterway. The fabled river was no
The irrigation of the West was a
man and his greed.
within an issue that people tend to see in
straight and slow-flowing Mississippi;
inevitable as a salmon returning to
Dietrich's facts need no interpretabl k and white, a hero ver us villain mention, but he uses the plights of the salmon
tality. hi approach is appropriate. Bue
and Native Americans as the final symCone· complicated and aggravating narrabols of the dying river. Boch the salmon
rive ends on a hopeful note as he cite
and the Indians have trusted the cycles of
,,ay in which individual are workin to
life to sustain them for centuries. But
preserve life, from gras roots conservation
when those circles are broken by the linefforts to coaxing indu try with biodive i~
In Voyage of a Summer Sun: Canoeing the Columbia River, a rich
ear logic of modern man, depletion and
crusr fund .
melange of nature, Portland author Robin Cody recounts his
destruction are the logical re ults.
Cone, like Dietrich, uses the salmon
spirited 82-day voyage down the Columbia River from the source
Dietrich, whose first book, The
not JUSt as a symbol for the loss of a natto the sea. With a 16-foot, 47-pound canoes made of Kevlar, he
Final Forest, traces the historx of the
ural y tern, but as a catalyst for rnovin
navigates his way around damns, through killer rapids, and
Northwest through 1991, nestle himself
from aggressive Euro-American linear
across reservoirs the size of small states. He survives strange,
honestly into his beautiful telling of the
thinking co the Native American wav of
funny and sometimes frightening encounters with bears, moose,
holistic thinking.
·
Columbia's story, changing hi attitude
coyotes, beavers and motorboats. HP communes with colorful
coward chose damn darns and the Indians
Boch books serve a warnings: \\'e
members of his own species. Cody draws us into the mysteries of
as he gains more knowledge.
can 'c crust the river co carry salmon back
the magnificent natural phenomenon that dominates the
Although
Dietrich
rcvea
how
the
to their pawning grounds. We can't tru c
landscape and spirit of the Pacific Northwest. Robin Cody has
Columbia
ended
up
on
the
endangered
nature co provide unlimited abundance.
perfectly captured the blend of beauty and sorrow that is the
rivers list, he doesn't answer the econd
nd we can't trust science to save our
QJ
modern Columbia River. Find this lirle in the Pocfic Northwest Room
c
question: How do we fix it.
sorry a e .
..2.,
But Oregon-based science writer
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however, it was a wild, nasty, roiling entity that cook no prisoners. But as. cowed as
they were by the utter violence of the
Columbia and magnitude of its surrounding landscape, the early settlers trusted
that American ingenuity would someday
tame the wild river.
Dietrich vividly chronicles the
adventures and misadventures of the first
humans to wage
war on the raging river (natives
had lived in rela; tive harmony
with the river for
11,000 years)
: with the river
; winningmost of
· the early battles.
_ But the collective
· energy of the
' Euro-Americans
! fueled mostly by
greed, gradually
broke the area
, down. The disregard that the Euro. Americans had for
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